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Tavern faces
'full-blown'
city hearing
By JoOe Rlmar
Staff Writer

Staff Photo by James Quigg

DolloPs of whipping cream 11_ through the air to land on or
near the lace of Clint Potts, Neely Hall student ...ldent

a.slstant and senior In psychology. Potla took part In a gem.
at Saturday's Unlyerslty Park P~rId.sL

Parkfest: RAs take it in the face
By laura Milbrath
Staff Writer

Tom Steinhagen poked his
head from behind the large
wooden board that fra med
his fa ce as a target and wiped
the whipped cream from his
eyes. Steinhagen, the four·
teen th floor r esi d e nt
assistant in Neely Hall,
ca lmly reached I'P to pat his
red hair a nd sample one of
the dollops of whipped cr eam
r esting there.

" Whipped cream is Dot too
bad," he said licking his
fingers.
Steinhagen was one of the
resident hall assistants who
allowed their faces to become
the ta r get for s ponges
covered in whipped cream .
The s ponges were eagerly
thrown by s tude nts on
Saturday at Parkfest '87, the
yearly celebration of s pring
in University Park.
The residents of University

Park enjoyed such even ~ !l:)
dancing ano u'ivia contests,
egg and ba lloon tosses a nd
game booths where prizes
could be won.
Many of the students ex·
plored the festivi ties nibbling
on pink cotton candy while
keeping a watchful eye on the
dark clouds that threatened
to bring rain.
However, the blustery
weather did not seem to <leter
students from enjoying the

events. Ma ny j ust buttoned
up their coats a little tighter
and enjoyed the music that
wa s provided by Music in
Motion Traveling D.J . Show.
Brya" t G. Levant, fresb·
man in wia tion flight and
Neely Hall resident, was the
winner of one of the dance
contests.
" I think it helps take a lot of
tension off people to have the
See PARK FEST, Page 5

Gatsby's will face a possible
liquor license s us pension ,
revocation or fine if found
guilty tonight when its
representatives go in front of
the liquor control commission
to defend a n und e rage
drinkir.g violation from March
6, 1987.
The hearing is ex~'Cted to be
controvi~rsiaJ ,
according to
Mayor Helen W""lberg, who
serves as the commission's
chair.
" These hearings tend to get
lengthy." Westberg said a nd
added that the Gals by's
violation is not "just a minor
infraction," because of the
amount of violations Gatsby's
has had in the past.
Gatsby's, 608 S.Dlinois Ave.,
has been reprimanded twice
for serving underage drinkers.
From August 1986 to Janua ry
1987 the har had 22 underage
drinking viola tions. The city
has imposed a n extended
pitcher ban, which prevents
the har from serving beer in
anything larger than 12 ounce
cups until June .
The Ameri can Tap and
Hangar 9 were a lso penalized
in January for having 12 un·
derage violations each within

s~OO!':;mission ",ill hear
evidence defending Oatsby's
bartender Sue Eileen Tbomas,
wbo is accused of selling Q,'~ !t.
beer to Jeff Wingo, a n un·
derage drinker.
Gatsby's pleaded innocr,nlto
the charge •.l the Mar<!b 30,
1987 comm ission he~ r i n g .
After the commission h'l3rs
evidence from representatives
of both Gatsby's and the city's
prosecutor, if found guilty the
commission will impose a
penalty which can take the
form of a fine, s uspension or
revocation of the har's liquor
license.

Reagan aides may have met with Iran in 1980
WASHINGTON (uP !) One month before Ronald
Reagan defeated President
Carter in the 1980 election, two
Reagan campaign aides met
secretly with a purported
representati ve of Iraniau
government who offered to
release to Reagan the 52
Americans being held in
Tehran , Knight · Ridder
Newspapers reported Sunday.
The report said the two
aides, Richard Allen and

This Morning
Conquer stress
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-Page 7
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Laurence Silberman, both said
they considered the offer
absurd and rejected it.
Kni~bt·Ridder said Allen
and Silberman, who were top
foreign policy advisers in
Reagan's campailP', met willi
the supposed Iraruan env~' at
the request of then-Senate aide
Robert McFarlane.
Allen and Silberman said
they could not recall the
identity or nationality of the
repres entative and Mc-

Farlane, in written responses
to written questions, said he
had " no idea " who the man
was, Knight-Ridder reported.
McFarlane at the time
served as a staff member on
the Senate Armed Services
Committee, wbose :bainnan,
Sen. John Tower, R-Texas,
headed the special panel appointed by Reagan to in·
vestigate the Iran arms·
Contra a id scandal.
Allen became Re:'gan's first

national security adviser, a
post later held by McFarlane,
and Reagan named Silberman
to be a judge on the U.S. Court
of Appea\'S.
Allen and Silberman said in
teIepbooe interviews, KnightRidiler reported, that the man
they met in October 1980 made
an offer intended to ensure
Carter's defeat in November.
Knight-Ridder said Mc·
Farlane, in a written response,
said, " An individuE,1 claiming

to be Iranian approached me
and was referred to the
Reagan campaign staff. He
=~~, to be a fraud and
Allen said any allegation
that a deal was struck to
coordinate the timing of the
release of the hostages and the
Reagan campaign is " absolute
baloney."
"There was no authorized
See REAGAN, Page 5

Guyon, Swinburne vie for top campus post
By Ct.rolyn Schmidt
SlaffWrit",

Two top administrators who
work in Anthony Hall, John
Guyon , SIU ·C ' s acting
president and Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs, are botb
cand i dates for SIU -C
prelident.
Guyon has menlloned an
Io-.t 10 being rermanent
Rr.'!1den~ !ince last.. Ja~,

the nominatioo," Swinburne
said. He declined further
comment 00 his candidacy.
Guyon publicly said be
woold pursue the
idency
last month , a~ the
prelldential search comru'!Iee
iumounced it bad a pool of 122
candldates. In an IoIe1'v1ew in
J •.!II!!'ry, Guyon said it _ too
Tbunlday that he Is a can- early to determiDe whether he
dldate.
would be a candidate, but that
"I was nnmlnated for __________
_
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When you ...od MALE TRAITS you will leam ... Why men race
through troffic jUlt to wait longer at the next Itoplight .•.
Why millionaire. continue their swindl •• when tkey don't

need the money ... What Baptis. preachers hove I" : ommon
with Blk.... Read abou : why men are condescending, Irrever.

ent , Irritable , compe.i. j"., vogue, greedy. violent, childish,
sorcaltic , cynical. and inllncere. THIS BOOK COSTS ONLY
$1 .00. To be honelt even though MALE TRAITS il written with
humor and inlight, it is Itlil offensive to some people. partlcu.
larlv Mldwelterners.1f dllPlealed return the book for a $1 .50
r.fund . PLEASE ADDRESS ALL ORDERS and INQUIRIES to IN.
FORMAL PUBLICATIONS UNINCORPOfI.4TED; TRAIT EXPLA.
NATIONS , Box 4/1.153, Wichito , KS 67201.
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Pope lauds bishops' stand
on Argentine human rights
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPIl - Pope John Paul II
culminated his two-week visit to Soulh Americ~ wilh a Palm
Sunday mass for a half·million worshipers and praised Arf,en·
tina's bishops for their controversial stand on buman rights.
Earlier, during a bishops assembly, the pope supported
Argentina's mostly conservative bishops, who have been
criticized for keeping too low a profile on human rights issues
during a period of military rule in lhe 19'105.

Liberals lose ground in Jap,an elections
TOKYO (UPI) - Opposition part ,es scored impressive gains
on lhe governing Liberal Democra:S Sunday in Nationwide local
elections that Japanese used to .... ouke Prime M' nister Yasuhiro
Nakasone for proposing an unpopular sales tax . The losses by
the Liberal Democratic Party in its first national test of strength
in nine months could combine wilh economic woes at home and
unprecedented trade trouble abroad to end Nakasone's political

career.

Cosmonauts save satellite during spacewalk
MOSCOW (UPIl - A Soviet satellite linked up wilh the or·
biting Mir space station early Sunday after two spacewalking
cosmonauts removed an "extraneous object" jamming the
docldng system and averted a major setback for the Soviet space
program. Cosmonauts Yuri Romanenko and Alexander Laveikin
donned spacesuits and left their orbiting stati~n at 2:41 p.m.
Saturday to inspect the 21-ton Quantum astrvuomy satellite,
which was in danger of becoming a costly piece of space junk
after Thl1l'!lday's failed docking. the second attempt since
Sunda~· .

Christians pay tribute on Palm Sunday
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Thousands of Christians waving palm
leaves aild chanting "Hosanna " marked Palm Sunday wilh a reenactment of Jesus Christ's fateful entry into Jerusalem.
Christians from around the world joined the solemn yet colorful
procession that retraces the route lhey believe Jesus took into
tOO holy city. Palm Sunday marks the beginning of Easter Week,
the most sacred time of the year in Christianity.

Reagan questions morality of Marines

THINK FREUD

DIETCBRlST

BLOOD STAINED TOOL

MANCHESTER, N.H.. (UPI) - Revelations of Marines
trading secrets for sex may indicate that American youlh are not
being taught morality and lhe difference between right and
wrong, President Reagan said in an interview published Sunday.
Reagan said he was shocked by allegations that four Marin.were involved in exchanging U.S. secrets to Soviet agents fot"
sexual favors, in violation of orders not to fraternize wilh Soviet
women.

Ambassador denies fault In Soviet bugging
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Arlhur Hartman, former U.S. Am·
bassdaor to Moscow, denied Sunday he was culpable in the
Soviet bugging of the U .S. embassy aDd said he was " very
ruthless" in enfo~ policy on fraternization wilh Soviet
citizens. Hartman said on ABC's "This Wee!< wilh David
Brinkley" program tha t he does not consider himself guilty of
criminal neglect stemming from the reported Soviet bugging of
the embassy and allegations that Soviet women have seduced
American Marines to gain access to the embassy comple....

Cancer drug ,een as AIDS treatment
ATLANTA (UPI) - The experifu£otal cancer drug in·
terleukin-2 is being considered Cor a study to determine its
possible effectivenes.~ against AIDS if used in combination wilh
A'Cf, a drug compan) ' official said. "A'Cf seems to slow down the
development 01 the (AIDS) virus," said Robert A. Fildes,
president of the Cetus Corp. "It's been argued that what you also
need is to treat the patient wilh an immune agent (interleuJtin..2),
taken in combination wilh A'Cf. This study is being planned
between Cetus and the National Cancer Institute," Fildes said
'lblll'Sd£y.

NASA rejects Independent shuttle study
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPl) - After extensive analysis,
NASA engineers have rejected an outside study of the ~
disaster that claimed the shuttle's faulty booster began breaking
up well before the ship's destructioo. The space agency also
flatly rejected indeJ!eMdent engineer Ali AbuTaha's suspicion
that Challenger's pilots knew of booster problems before the
instant of the expIosioo on Jan. 28, 1986, 73 seconds after blastoff.
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Cwrculation additions
decreasing at Morris
By Catherine Simpson
StaH Wnter

While the Morris Library
additions to circulation are
dec reasing, the School of
Me di ci n e
Lib rar y
in
Springfield and the School of
Law Library are expanding
overall.
The Library Sta tistics
Report for 1984-1985 and 19851986 reported increases ip. the
Law and Medicine Libraries in
the areas of vo lumes ,
microform units, and current
serials added .
Morris Liorary reported
increases

;n

the

volumes

collected al.;j a slight increase
in the numl>er of serials added .
Morris Library showed losses
in the number of microform
units anti<>d from 181 ,096 to
106.155 and :!1e number of
student workers from 89 to 85.
These figures may be
misleading, Kenneth Peterson,
dean of Library Affairs said .
because they reflect only the

numbers cataloged for the
yea r, not the number collected. There may have been
similar increases, but not as
many were cataloged . The
library may also emphasize
expanding its volumes rather
than its microform uni ts.
Peterson said.
A substantia l decrease in
operating expenses and
equipment was reported from
1984-1985 to 1985-1986. The total
expenses for all libraries
dropped from $844 ,783 to
$693.515. Peterson said this
could be a reslut of less emphasis on the aodition of new
equipment a nd Ihe fact that
less money is available.
The loss of mic.oform un its
could be a result "f damaged
microform being removed.
Peterson said.
The loss of fOUI student
workers in the vP.lI r may be a
result r.f nigner wages for
staff, Peterson said.

Blood drive 'successful'
despite missing unit goal
The spring blood drive at
SlU-C ended a total collection
of 2,440 pints, 860 pints short 0;
its goal.
" We feel the drive was very
successful even though we did
not reach our goal of 3,300,"
Vivian Ugent said Sunday.
Ugent is the Southern Illinois
blood drive coordinator for the
Red Cross.
Periodic visi t s from
Southern Illinoisans who have
needed blood and the publicity

about their visits, she said,
helped to reinforce the human
aspects of donating.
First-time donors accounted
for 297 pints collected during
the week, which Ugent said is
evidence that the awareness
campaign worked. However,
the drive missed-out on 295
pints of blood from potential
d~nors who were turned away
because of low iron or
hemoglobin leveJ. .
The next blood drive is
scheduled for June 24 and 25.

Thomas E. Nye (left) recei.es the Herman J.
Stoever Award In Engineering, an award
gl.en to an Engineering sl.nlor wi th the
highest grade point •• erage. Dr_Kenneth E.
Templemeyer, Oe.n 01 College 01

Engineering Ind Technology, presents the
award to Nye at the Technological Building
as part 01 the cI·mpuswlde Honors DIY
Sunday. Nye Iiso Is I !we yelr SllI-C leiter
winner on the men's swimming telm.

Anna native wills minerals, diary to SIU-C
By Catherine SImpson
Staff Writer

A large collection of high
quality mineral samples has
been donated by the late
Maxwell McCormick Sr.
The donation to SlU-C was a
provision in McCormick's will.
McCormick, a native of Anna ,
worked as a mining engineer
for 43 years wi th IngersollRand. Hedied in ,Tune 1986.
The McCormick Collection ,

partially disPlared on the
second floor 0 Parkinson,
includes about 250 mineral
samples from 200 mines in 15
countries including South
America , Africa , Europe and
Australia, Renald Guillemette,
professor in geology said.
The importance of the
McCormick Collection is the
quality of the samples. These
samples are well crysta:ized,
showing the natural shape of

the crystals, Guillemette said.
Throughout his eareer,
McCormick collected mineral
samples [r·)m mines tha t are
now either closed or not
produccog the quality material
he collected.
The collection includes
samples of gold and emeralds.
With the collection, McCormick do"ated a diary of his
collection and a display case.
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Simon has mixed
chances in '88
AFTER MONmS OF hedging, Sen. Paul Simon last week
finally made formal his intention to run for president in 1988.
Simon said he would not be running unless he was certain he was
going to win. Leaving the rhetoric aside, however, Simon's bid is
undoubtedly a long shot.
Although a Harris Poll conducted in February ranked Simon
fourth among Democratic presidential contenders favored by
Democrats, the Makanda native is not well-known outside
illinois and Washington. Though he is a member of the Senate, a
veritable breeding grOUlld of future presidents, Simon is a
newcomer to the chamber and does not hold any important
committee positions.
Still, he has an impressive record from his tenure in the House
of the Representa tives a nd has overcome his freshma n ~tatus in
the Senate by tackling such controversial issues as balancing the
federal budget and welfare r eform.
Some have speculate<! that a presidential bid could jeopardize
Simon's hold on his Se"ate seat. A national campaign surely wili
distract Simon from ele business at hand in the Senate. This may
leave him open to It.e same charges of being too removed from
illinois politics that Simon himself used in his successful bid to
unseat Republican Senator Charles Percy in 1984.
ANOmER mING mAT may work against Simon is his
traditional Democratic ideology. In his announcement Thursday, Simon invoked the names of Franklin Delano Roosevelt
and Lyndon Jobnson. Simon's proposals for solving the problems
of unemployment and poverty hark hack to the public works
projects of the New Deal.
II the 1984 election is t.ny indica tion of the mood 0[ the electorate, it is doubtful a majority of voters could be attracted by
such policies. The Democratic Party may need a new directioo,
something that Simon seems unable to offer.

Lately, however, ideology seems to have taker: a back seat to
image in the political arena. And one thing :hat Simon has a lot of
is character. Simon has a sort of down-home folksiness that
undoubtedly will appeal to many voters. Uolilte mOllt 0[ his
colleagues, he is nota lawyer. Nor does be have a college degree.
Before his political career began, Simon earned a reputation as a
crusading pulilisber, taking on gamblers and corrupt politicians.
His meek , buttooed-dowr, bowtied look is sure to set the
imaginations of professional image makers going.
IN SHORT, WHILE Simon is a dark horse, he has a lot of
factors working in his favor. Even if his presidential bid fails in
1!188, he will be in a strong position to take another shot at the
o[fice in 1992.

Simon is basing his campaign on a sir ng sbowing in the Iowa
caucases in February. II past history is I Iy indication, a success
in Iowa - or for that matter in any 0[ I .e early primaries and
caucuses - cou1d put Simon in the position 0[ a Democratic front
runner. After all, who ever beard of Gary Hart until be beat
Walter Moodale in New Hampshire?

Doonesbury

Letters
Election turnout called disgraceful·
I have been an election judge
in a student precinct through
three elections. The turnout in
the elections is abysmal and
disgraceful. In the city
primary election in February,
a total of 18 people, out of 456
registeroo, turned out. In the
April 7 city election only 13 or
six-tenths of one percent came
to vote.
The Daily Egyptiar. contributed to the lack of coocern.
An article on the front page on
the Chicago election cud not
mention the vote in Carbondale. The editorial page

was on P CBs and war toys not a word on why it is important to vote. The DE did not
deign to mention the local
government and the important
referendum on changing the
city's form of government.
The city election directly
a([ects students where they
can live, recreate, drink and
many other aspects of their
lives in Carbondale. They
gripe about the conditions but
don' t do the one thing that can
address their problems VOTE, and ask candidates

hard Q.uestions on what they
will do if elected.
I really despair for the
future of our country .
Reagan's " landslide" vote in
1984 was by 32 percent or the
voting age population of the
U.S. All of our lives are affected by the uninten'Sted,
uncaring majority. Those who
are becoming educated, who
presumably will be the rulers
of government am: industry,
don't care even enougi: to vote.
Wha t price democracy : Lillian Adams, Election
Judge.

Foreign students feel at ease with own kind
I am writing in response to
Ernest Brown's letter from
April 6. Mr. Brown, we international students like to use
our native language because
we are more comfortable with
it. However, we are not afraid
to t1<press our feeJings in
Eng1'sh if we have to. We do
not 'ride behind our native
language in order to make
others f~1 left out.
I am not sure wbt you
meant by " the white thing
being the right thing." II you
are referring to the darker

sIriD tone that some foreign
students have, let me tell you, I
am Palestinian and my skin
color is no darker than that or
my American classmates .
Legally, I am listed as a
Caucasian, which I believe in
~~,~~iSIi language m~ns

You seem to think fOl'eign
students isolate themselves
from the rest or SIU'(: because
they are escaping bigotry,
racis~1 etc. We socialize with
each omer for the same reason
Americans socialize with each

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

othP..r. We " isolate" ourselves
bet'ause we share the same
cuitural background and can
communicate with each other

easier.
I

have

many

American

friends - black and white and I enjoy their company. At
the same time, I enjoy the
company of my fellow
Palestinians, wbo share the
same likes, dislikes and
hardships that I
'ence
while I a m studying
Maher AboIhIabal, grad.ate,
eledric:a1 eDgiDeeriDg.

exc.-

Brown too sensitive
We: a'~ !!l!'eign students from Malaysia,
Taiwan, Korea, Singapore, Indonesia,
France and Sudan, and we think that Mr.
Brown «(.etters, U) is being overly sensitive and too suspicious. His accusation that
we "isolate" ourselves from the rest 0[ the
student body is untrue and unjust - one 0[
the reasons we are here is to learn American

culture.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Just because Mr. Brown hears some 0[ us
speak languages that he cannot understand,
it does not mean that we are talking about
him or anything top-secret. II Mr. BrC-"'il
visited one 0[ our countrie., woulrJ he stop
speaking Eng1ish for his entire visit? We feel
that Mr. Brown is creating a problem where
there is none.
We realize that not all Americans feel as
Mr. Brown does. We invite any interested
Americans to leIlm more about our cultures
by att.endiDg events sponsored by our
various nationality groups at SIU'(:. Sberry Uslegb, jub. deslp, and eleven

otben.

A 'civil' suggestion
An open letter to the Merit Board :
I have a suggestion. Fire all civil service
cruployees with more than one year 0[
service. Replace thoae employees with 00IIcampus people .
(.et the Merit Board train the new employees. I 5(":iously doubt if the experienced
employees will stick around to train them. Anna K. Lawrence, secretary l tenographer,
IV, Departmeel a( EqIIIIl.

nnywS ...,7d N.,..,
Simon may have advantage LA "VI"'"
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By Charles J. Abbott
UPI Midwest Correspondent

News Analysis

WASHI NGTON (UP!)
Illinois Sen. Pa ul Simon, who
firmiy declared, "I am not a
neo-anything . 1 am a
Democrat, " is ~ntering the
race for president armed with
the strength of his ideas but
few other implements.
He may well feel be has the
advantage. In his first news
conference after announcing
he will enter the race May 18,
Simon said no other candidate
for the Democratic nomination
has " the gut commitment" he
believes is necessary for the
party 's longtime stands on
jOi>S, social programs, civil
rights and arms control.

of a campaign organization only two or three people have
tiUes and his presidential
committee does not formally
exisl. Organizational papers
probably will be filed this
week . He has almost no
money. It will take $7.5 million
just " to go through New
Hampshire," he estimates.
By contrast, most aspirants
delay an announcement until
they hire consultants and
pollsters, set up a fund-raising
appara tus and have a campaign staff.
Simon turned aside
questions of whether he is the
most liberal candidate in the
"[ BELIEVE I AM in the race or if, with New York Gov.
hean and soul of the Mario Cuomo and Arkansas
Demc<:ratic Party," he said, Gov. Dale Bumpers deciding
when criticizing the idea that not to run, he was nominating
the party has to move to the himself to be " the libera l
right to win elections. " There candidate."
THOSE QUESTIONS may
is on~ Republican Party in this
country . I think that ' s be a trifle unfair - Simon is
not
easy to categorize - but
enough."
Like his gib, about neo- his candidacy will bring atany things , th,. 1 line tells tention to his ideas and to longlisteners Simon is an old-line time party goals. It may force
Democral. On Friday, he other candidates to adopt them
proudly compared himself to or it may give Simon a clear
field for vote-hunting.
plain-talkil"-lj Harry Truman .
Either result certainly would
AT THE MOMENT, Simon please Democrats, and there
has almost nothin~ in the way are a fair number of them, who

believe in an activist government. As Simon said Friday,
"I do not have an obsessioD to
be president. I do have an
obsession we can do better in
this country than we are."
AFTER WRITING 11 books
and spending three decades in
government, Simon has the
respect of his colleagues and is
recognized as a thoughtful,
conscientious worker - a
stature many candidates may
envy.
" He's a liberal who works
well with moderates and
conservatives," Rep. Dale
Kildee, D-Mich .. said the day
before Simon announced his
decision.
THERE ARE SOME
shortcomings . Simon bas
almost no record on military
or foreign affairs . He
specialized in the House on
domestic
issues .
Some observers question if
Simon, with bow tie and hornrim glasses, fits into the TV
age, forgetting he used
television to his advantage in
defea ting
tbree -term
Republican Sen . Charles
Percy. Simon reorganized his
campaign in the summer of
1984 to put more emphasis on
television.
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Siib€r!Tl a n and Allen ,
Knight-Ridder said, said they
ended the meeting without
accepting the olfer. " It came
to nothing," Silberman was
quoted as saying.
In 1980, Khomeini made a
speech broadcast on Tehran
radio in which he said, "I give
yOlJ my word, Carter will not
be re-E!.-::ted."
Knight.-Ridder also reported
that fomler Iranian President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, now
living in exile in France, said
in a telf.l'hone interview that
he lear-Jed in 1981 that two
advisers to Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini coordinated the
release of the hostages to

Please val i date coupor. with the following information
NomE"'
~~!.'

PARKFEST, from Page 1
chance to come out here and
enjoy themselves," Levant
said, after picking up his
prize of a stereo headpbone
set.
Nancy
Plamondon ,
freshman in physical therapy
and Neely Hall resident
explored the different booths
at Parkfest with interest and
said that " even though it
looked cloudy, it didn't put a
dampener on our spirits."
Nearby, in the Jell-Q eating
contest, several students had

their faces buried il" plates of
Jell-Q. As they gulped aDd
swallowed, they cast quick
glances at their competition
and then flung !-"emselves
back to the paper plates for
more.
Others tossed eggs to each
other in the hope of being the
last person able to catch the
egg intact. Many ended up
with a handful of the yolk.
Clint Potts, eleventh floor
resident assistant in Neely

TOP POST, from Page 1
an institutional presideDcy
would be a " logical transition. "
The candidates in the search
should be pared down to about
25 after this Thursday, when
the sru-e search committee
meets with the Chicago search
firm of Heidrick and Struggles

~"Ir:~~ ~rmi~~

=ti

committee. The firm is
reviewing the nomina tions and
applications to see wbo i~
interested iD the po&itioo, be
said .

Both Guyon _1 Swinburne
have been SiU -C administrators for more than 10
years.

Guyon came to sru-e in 1974
as dean of the College of
S<:ience. He later took the
po&ition of vice president for
research and Graduate &0001
dea~ from 1976-80. He served
as 'lice president for academic
affairs since 1980 before
br:eoming acting presideDt
Jan. 10.

Hall later took over for
Steinhagen in the whipped
cream target.
Potts was enjoying himseJf
enormously, taunting those
aiming sponges a t his face
with such statements as
"Was that your best shot?"
and " Nobody can hit me! "
Marc Coben, freshman in
graphic design and Neely
Hall resident took careful
aim and gave Potts an eyeful
of whipped cream. The
cheers of the crowd seeemed
to quiet Potts for several
minutes but then- he wa,
back, challenging others to
hit him. "I like whipped
cream in my face," he
hollered.
Jennifer Poucher, Neely
Hall Council member said
that she was pleased with the
success of Parkfest '87. " I
think the turnout and the
enthusiasm of the crowd
surpassed our expectations,"
Poucber said.

Swinburne came to sru-e in
1970 as aD associate professor
in the Higber Education
department. He was selected
Three of the five current
as outstanding leacber in the Carbondale City Council
College of Education in 1973 'members live in the city's
and became dean of students Southwest neigbborbood.
the same year. Swinburne has
'Ibe locale of the members'
served as vice preside:tt of residences Wall incorrec~y
student affairs since 1974, - reported iD Tbunday's Daily
Egyptian.
when the po&itioo was created.
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coincide with Reagan's
inauguration on Jan . 20, 1981.
p!,~: Sadr identified the two
Iranian advisers as thenInterior Minister Ali Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani and
Mohammed -Beheshti , a
member of the Revolutionary
Council.
Bani-Sadr also said that
after the hostages were freed,
he received a military report
that the Reagan ad ministration had given
assur>!:;ces to Tehran that it
would receive U.S. military
equipment for use in its war
With Iraq, Knight-Ridder
reported.

I
I

I
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REAGAN, from Page 1 - - contact, at any time, with any
Iranians on such deals," Allen
is quoted as saying. " All we
felt was a sense of unremitting
hostility toward the Khomeini
regime. "
Silberman is quoted as
saying, "All I can remember
was that there was discussion
about somehow releasing the
hostages to the Reagan
c ~ ffii>aign
or und.e r the
auspices of t he Reagan
campaign .. . to humiliate
Carter and influence our
election.
"I said to him, 'We have one
president at a time,' thus indicating that he should deal
with Carter, not us."

I
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Jinx-beating Washington
wants no 'City Boss' title
By SUUln Kuczka
UnIted Press International

CHICAGO (UP] ) - Mayor
Har old Washington doesn't
wa n! try be tagged with the title
" Boss" that until recently was
reserved for references to
powerful Mayor Richa rd J.
Daley .
But by becoming the fi rs t
mayor since Daley to win reelection to a second term with 53.5 percent of the vote Washington could be called
" King" for escaping a decadeold tradition of being ousted by
voters after one term .
Daley was serving his fifth
term when he.died in :376.
WASHINTON,
however ,
shIes away from the title of
" Boss ," saying his reform
administration cannot be
compared to the days when
Daley headed a Democratic
Party machine fueled by
thousands of patronage
workers who got out the vote
on Election Day.
" Bossism in Chicago was
brought to its zenith by
Daley," says Washington, who
defeated the machine forces in
1983 to become the city's first
black mayor. " That's all gone.
Patronage is gone. Collective
bargaining mak~s it unnecessary for 'Boss' to be tbe
boss.

"WE'RE REMOVING all
that. It sbould never have
existed. IT you mean leader,
first amoug equals, all that
kind 0( stuff, yeab, there's
power tbere. But not 'Boss.' "
Like Daley , however ,
Washingi."", 64, has become
tbe most powerful Democrat in
Chica!;o. And- be did it bv
humbling, and outsmarting,
tbe machine that was once
famo'.!s for stealing votes from
graveyards something
neitber Jane Byrne, the city's
first female mayor, nor

News Analysis
Mic hael Bilandic , Daley 's
immediate successor, was
able to do.

"Bossism in Chicago
was brought to its
zenith by Daley. That 's
al/ gone. Patronage is
gone .
Collective
bargaining makes it
unnecessary for 'Boss'
to be the boss. We 're
removing al/ that. It
should never have
existed. If you mean
leader, first among
equals, al/ that kind of
stuff, yeah, there's
power there. But not
'Boss. ' ..
-Harold Wash'. Igloo
"HE NOW IS tbe dominant

political force in Chicago,
partly because the opposition
was dealing with his first
election as an aberration and
thoul!ht all tbey had to do was
beat'him up for four years and
tbey would be able to defeat
him," says political strategist
Don Rose.
"But be's got a solid base ( 0(
black support) and it's proven
to be an immovable base,"
Rose says. "And his white
support has inched upward
wiUi every election."
But it hasn 't inched up
much . Four years ago,
Washington received about 18
percent of the white vote. This
year, he received about 20
percent when nearly three-

Activist: black mens' future
lies in death, drugs, crime
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) Nearly ~uarters of all
black men between 18 and 25
either will be dead, in prison,
unemployed or addicted to
dnw within tbe next 13 years,
a black leader said during tbe
weekend.
Benjamin Hooks, executive
director of tbe National
Association for the Advancement 0( Colored People,
wid a civil rights conference at
Xa,i er University that drugs
are the greatest enemy 0(
black people.
Hooks said 70 percent 0(
black men now between 18 and
25 will be in prison, dead,
unemployed or addicted to
drugs or alcohol by the year
2000.
The raising 0( living slandards and achieving equality
for blacks remain a struggle
because people are more
difficult to motivate than in tbe
19601 when many blacks could
not vote, sit in tbe froot of
buses or drinIt from public

Puzzle answers

water fountains, Hooks said.
He said it is difficul to
recruit civil rights workers
because many young people
cannot visualize conditions
prior to tbe 19605.
"It's difficult for young
people to know !be assault on
your mind every day as you
walked down streets and saw
those signs," Hooks told a
conference on civil liberties
and civil rights sponsored by
tbe NAACP and tbe American
Civil Liberties Union.

quarters of the city's 1.5
millior. registered voters went
to the polls.
THE REST of the white vote
was gobbled up by Edward R.
Vrdolyak, the Cook County
Democratic Party chairman
who led the "Council Wars"
ba tt! ~ s
tha t
ma rred
Washington's first term in
office, and Northwestern
University professor Don
Haider , the Republican
nominee.
Vrdolyak , whose campaign
was bolstered when a more
popular third-party candidate
dropped out of tbe race 36
hours before the polls opened,
finished with a suprisingly
high 42.2 percent of the vote.
Haider received 4.3 percent.
WASHINGTON. a former
state representative and
illinois congressman who got
his start in politics with tbe
help of the Daley machine,
said he was not surprised by
his lopsided support.
Political experts, however,
say Washington must win over
some of his detractors to
broaden his influence beyond
Chicago.
"IN LARGE PART his
national power will depend on
what be's able to put together
in this administration and tbe
City Council," Rose says . "He
has to be able to consolidate
some of that (oppos,tion) by
redefining his coalition. Then
he will nationally become
privotal to what happens in
illinois,"
Washington's second term is
ex"""led to be greeted by a
more amiable council, which
increased. its minorit y
represenLltion last year when
a federal judge ordered that
the city's 50 ward boundaries
be redrawn.
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JEJ4LY BEAN CONTEST

Gue•• the number of Jelly bean.
in our Jar and win. Prize. include
Stuffed doll. and bUDDle•.
Wlnnen wiD be posted FTlday. AprU 19th
at OUi' de.lt.
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FOR SALE
Cbocolat- eggs
and different
size bunnie •.
Prices vary.
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TUESDAY
4(14/87
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Cauliflower & Broccoli Medley,
Soup & Salad Bar
'3.95
WEDNESDAY 4/15/87
Peppers teak, Rice,
Soup & Salad Bar
'3.95
THURSDAY 4/16/87
Roast Pork Loin, Asparagus w/Bernaise
Sauce, Baked Potato.
'3.95
Soup & Salad Bar
4/16187
FRIDAY
Shrimp & Scallops Creole
over rice,

"4.95
Soup & Salad Bar
We paarantee your mea\ will be Ie"eci
within 20 miDutea of the time you order or II'I on UI!
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Kick back and take it easy;
conquer stress, enjoy life
By Tracy Barton ;
StaHWriter

The rent is due and your
bank account is low.
An exam is coming up ; your
class notes are missing,
probably hiding under two
weeks of dirty laundry ; and
the professor has assigned
eight c ha pters that you
haven't begun to read.
That guy or girl you like
finally asked you for a date,
but the $40 shirt you bought for
the occasion was mangled by
the dog.
Pressures from studies,
instructors, jobs, friends and
family add stress to our lives,
Wellness Center coordinator
David Elam said. Learning to
relax and deal with stress can
prevent illnesses and correct
behavioral problems, he said
at a " Relax " workshol'
Thursday in the Student
Center Mississippi Room.
" ALL OF US have stress in
our liv~ that can affect us in
different ways," Elam said.
Stress can cause physical
illness, mood swings ,
behavioral probIP."t\S and even
accidents, and i< can be
displa yed through anxiety,
wo.ry , depression, forgetfulness, fuzzy thinking, among
others, Elam said.
Something as simple as
learning to say " no" and as
difficult as changing one's
attitude can reduce stress.
When people asl' for favors ,
just say " no." " Tell them,
'It's not against you, it's for
me,' Elam recommends.
Changing attitudes can be a
little more difficult.
It

ELAM SAID psychological
studies have found that people
experience 50,000 thoughts
each day . Snme are functional
a nd conslr1lctive while some
are nega: ive. Elam said
negative thoughts a dd to

stress.

Wo rryi ng, whi ch Elam
defined as " practicing for
things to go wrong in the
future, " gets in the way of
what people want to happen .
Worrying ca n affect one's
body and even the outcome of
life events because our
thoughts are habitual, he said.
"Our bodies do not knew the
difference between a real or
ima gined event."
Elam said people should to
try to replace negative
thoughts with positive
thoughts.

ELAM SAID
people
sometimes are reluctant to
give up worries and unpleasant thoughts because
they fear disappointment or
rejection. Elam said some
people have told him that if
they did not worry, they would
not be motivated to get things
done.
People need to distinguish
between concen, and worry
he said.
Concern is constructive,
while worry is like " dragging a
ball and chain around. "
Changing ways of dealing
with stress also can help, he
said. Styles of .:oping are
habits that can be changed,
even though they initially may
feel strange. Some habits are
hard to break, but with ellough
practice, they can be brok,,",
I
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he said.
ANOTHER WAY of combating stress is practicing
deep breathing, which gives a
richer exchange of oxygen in
the lowest third uf the lungs, he
said.
" Imagine th< t the lungs are
balloons, and fill the top,
middle and bottom," he said .
This can be practiced
anywhere and will helll one
cope in a stressful situation.
The more this is practic(.'(\, the
more benefits one will get, he
said.
Another way of coping is
eliminating
stressful
problems.
Some problems are hard to
eliminate, such as roommates
who fail to do the .. share or the
housework, he sai.! . because
you can't control another
person's behavior. lIut if
talking the problem ~ver
doesn't work, changing the
environment, even if it means
getting a different roommate,
could be a solution.
OTHER WAYS to fight
stress include exercise and a
good diet, he s~id. Aerobics is
the most effective exercise in
C:linbating stress, he said. He
also said chemical additives
found in p.1ckaged and fast
fcoods are not healthy.
Eiam said we should take
preventive measures against
stress and be aware of its
symptoms. Exercise, a wellbalanced diet and relaxation
Wchniques can help us combat
stress, he saId.
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Museum features artifacts
from coastal New Guinea
"Material Culture or Coastal
New Guinea : Collection of the
Wartburg
College
Missionaries, ca . 1~1938"
will be on display at the
University Museum until May
3.
Exhibit objects, purchased
by the museum from Wartburg
College ill 1968, were collected
by the Lutheran missionaries
who established missions in

the coastal area of northeast
New Guinea around the tum or
the century. Most of the 0bjects came from the Huon Gulf
and Astrolabe Bay area .
The University Museum,
located in C Wing of Faner
Hall, is open 9 a .m. to 3 p.m.
weekdays and 1:30t04:30p.m.
Sundays when classes are in
session.

Sorority to offer merit scholarships
The Gamma Kappa Omega
chapl.e! <:/i the Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority will give
academic scholarsbips to high
school seniors and college
undergraduates.
. Eligibility requirements
include a 3.0 GPA and suI>-

mission of an application .by
April 25.
AKA is the oldest Greek
organization for black women.
The winners will be introduced June 19 during AKA's
Pink Tea Rose dinner dance in
the Marion Holiday Inn.

The JOSTEN
announcements that you
ordered in February; from the
JOSTEN representative
are ready for you
to pick up at the

Aerobics expert: Shape up
inside before the outside

because of intellectual pursuits .
.. , DON'T care how many
degrees you get," Cooper said .
" It doesn't matter how much
informa tion you put up here in
the brain, if you don't take
care of the vehicle tha t holds
the brain, you aren't going to
be around to enjoy and use
those degrees you pu t up
there. "
Cooper criticized the current
popular aerobic fad because of
its superfi~ iality and commercial popularity. " It's time
women get out of their " 12&warmer leotard mentality" of
physical fitness .
" There is so much more to
physical fitness than just
dressing a part," she said,
a dding that many people
equate physical fitness with a
great-lookingbMy .
"BELIEVE ME. I've seen
Texas nauseated and
throwing up after wallcing 10
minutes on a treadmill and a
7()-year-old grandmother walk
longer than he did. So what you
look like on the outside is not
the best indicator of what kind
of physical condition you are
Mr.
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Author and aerobics expert Millie Cooper_

because of short duration.
Aerobic exercises - dance,
swimming, walking or runni ng
- benefit the hea rt and make
the body demand la rge
amou nts of oxygen, which is
good for the ca rdiovascular
system and the lungs, Cooper
said.
Other benefits of sticking to
an exercise progra m are
losing inches , better digestion
and sleep, and less concern for
every little ache and pain.
Cooper cautioned tha t one
should lake care wben starting
an exercise program. " Try to
start
slowly
and
progressively," she said.
In addition to a higb

saturated-fat diet, stress a nd
inactivity, cigarette smoking
is good healUl's worst enemy,
she said.
Because of peer pressure.
parents who smoke and attractive advertising are the
main reasons American young
peopie begin smoking, Cooper
said . " It is not smart or cool to
smoke. It is deadly."
Cooper said society has a
" live for tbe moment" and " if
it feels good do it" attitude,
exemplified by alcohol, drug
abuse and cigarette smoking.
" We are propaga ting a
philosopby that will destroy
us," Cooper said .
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Sbe stressed fitness of the
h<!arl, blood vessels and 1be
lungs. "You can live without a
great-looking body, but you
can't live without a good
cardiovascular system."
Isometric exercises, which
contract mascles but do not
move jOints, and isotonic
exercises, which contract
mUBcle& and joi!lta do Dol
benefit muac\s1llte tile beart.
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Cooper. who is author of
.. Aerobics for Women," spoke
on (.ampus last week as part of
the World Health Week
program . She told of the
benefits of aerobic exerci::,e,
but a lso of the hazards of
inactivity.
"The ones here tonight are
probably not the ones who
should hear this message," she
said . .. It is the ones who are
not motiva ted whom I gp.ar my
talks toward ."

not have time for exercise

I
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A good-looking physique
does not necessarily mean the
body is in good phYSIcal
condition - and that could
ha ve serious health implica.lions , says Millie Cooper,
fou"der of the Aerobics Center

Studies have found a
collection of cholesterol along
the arteries, called cholestrol
streaking, in 3-year-olds .
One man told her his son did
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By Tracy Bartonl
StaHWriter

COOPER STRESSED that
aerobic exercise not onl y as
cosmetica lly beneficial. but as
a form of " preve ntiv e
medicine" that would help all
people Ii'; c longer, healthier
and more iicti-Je li ves, she
said .
St ress i\,g that proper
weight. diet. exercise and the
avoidance of tobacco are four
major building points. Cooper
said indifferen ce a bout
exercise can be harmful.
" Either the presence or
absence of regular exercise is
going to affect you. Heart
disease isn't a disease of old
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The most complete stock of natural
focx:ls and vitamins in Southern Illinois

100 West,J~son St.
(Between NortI"I .l ltrlOl " and the rallroed )
HQJrs : 9;00 to S:JO Non.-SlIt.
5uncIay '2 to 5 Phone 5A'/·17.:

f:or more Information. send the coupon belOW

~* SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
;..~

In

8

cup or cone

All tne fun fA icz cream- plus the good things of yogurt

High i n taste. low in fat.

Natural fruit flavOf"s

Thll COUpon and 24C enllilea bearer
10 a reg. cup Of' cane

t! • 'M7

Of

call (1121.-.2IlClO. Ext 328

Piease send me nlormatlon abOut 1~1987Summer
Session at Thornton Community Co , _

Name ______________________
_re88 __________________ l'hone - - CIty

Stat. _ _ _ ZIp
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.......... _c:-.-IIJCaIIeIe ........... Ofn.
1...,8.8ta.......
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Titanic survivors hold memorial
WTLMINGTON . Del. ( UPll
- Almost 75 yea rs after an
orchestra on the d eck of the
Titanic played " Near er My
God To Thee" as the g r ea t shi p
sank , nine survivors of lhe
disaster listened aga in to the
hymn Sunday during a

memorial service for victims
of the tra gedy .
Each of the s urvivors a tt en ding the se rvi ce lost
r e la tives in the disas te r . one of
the worst in m ariti m e history .
The memoria l event at the
Wilmington Radisson Hotel

r ,"'· enacted
t he
in·
i".denom inati onal service
he ld on the Sunday the ship hit
an iceberg and sa nk - April
14. 1912. It was a ttended by 400
m e mb e r s of the Titani c
Historical Society who hosted
the weekend ga therin g
c ommemorating the 75th

Briefs

anni versary of the s hip 's
sinking.
EdiU, Brown Haisman. 90, of
Southampton. England. was 15
when her father kissed her and
he r mother goodbye as they
boa r ded a lifeboat a n d sa id he
would m eet them in New York.
She said s he remembered the
band of e lega nUy dressed

musicians performjng to calm
the fea rful c r owds scrambling
to get int o thp ship' s too few
lifeboats .
" When I was standing up on
the d eck the ba nd was playi nf!·
And as the Tita nic was sinking
it was playing 'Nea rer My Go<!
to Thee .' That ba nd played
r ight up until the la s t minute,"
Ha isman said.
f: er lifeboa t WaS a bout a half
m ile away when the s hip
finall y sa nk on April 14. 1912.
L.'king the orchestra . her

father and more than 1,500
passengers to their deaths 800
miles south of Newfoundland
in the N~rth Atiantic.

Would-be helicopter thief
can't fly , demolishes craft
MIAMI <UPJ) - A man
who tried to steal a
helicorter without knowing
how to fly it crashed the
$175.000 aircraft near the
pad a few seconds after
takeoff. police s aid Sunday .
Police said Jose Canales,
32, admitted after the
Saturday night crash that
he was trying to steal the
helicopter. He was not
seriously hurt.

Of th e
s hip ' s
2 , 200
passengers , only 700 survived
and fewer than two dozen of
those are still living.
Rev . George W: lson i.'f
Houston, Texas. an historical
s ociety member, gave the
sermon during the memorial
service and said the lessons of
Ihp 1'it~nie sh(M,lrl he heP<le<l .
" No matter how great our
resolutions (concerning the
advances of technology and
it.; ..apabilities) nothing is
guaranteed. It·s so easy to be
lUlled into a false sense of
s ecurity in this world." be told
the crowd. many of wlKim
were teary eyed.

Canales did not have a
pilot's license or any pilot's
training and was already
serving three yea r s of
pr obation from a prior
attempt to steal a helicopter
at a small airport west of

Fort Lauderdale.
The black Bell J et Ran ger
c r ashed on Wa tson Is la;1d in
Biscayne Bay about 11 :30
p.m. Saturday. Witnesses
said it rose from the pad .
hovered erratically . then
rolled and hit the g round .
Canales was seen runnin g
from the wreckage and was
captured by police a few
minu tes later. He was
charged with attempted
theft.
The helicopter landed on
its left si de near the
headquarters
of Dade
Helicopter Jet Service .
The h e licopter wa s
demolished .
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1987 SPRING IXAM SCHIDULI
The

examination schedule

attempts

to

avoid

WOMEN'S SERVICES
Brown Bag Lunch will meet at
11:30 a .m . today in Woody
B245. Bobbie Bennett of !be

~.!O!t!'t~l'~~=J..:."'i~ted"= : Other

in-

Southern

t. The class fJDal exam period is scheduled based

tile

Counties

Al::tion

Movement will speak on " How
to Survive Poverty" and !be
Central lllinois Publ'.c Service
12 percent plan.
STUDENT THEATl':R Guild
will meet at 5 p .m. today in !be
Communications 1038.
SOCIETY FOR the Advancement of Management
will have yearbook pictures
taken at 6 tonight in Lawson
Elections will be conduct..'<l.

I...

BETA ALPHA Psi will have
a professi()nal program at 6 :.30
tonight in Rebn 13. For rn-

formatioll ,

call

Borowiak, 54~39.

Matt

GAY AND Lesbian People' s
Union will meet at 7 tonight in
!be Student Center, Activity
Room A. Elections will be
conducled.
MINORITY ASSOCIATION
for Excellence will meet at 7
tonight in Lawson 201.
AS S OCIATION
FOR
Children
With
Learning
Disabilities will meet at 7
tonight at St. Francis Xa vier
Catholic Church , 303 S . Poplar
St. , CarboDdale. Carol Boliek
of the University of Northern
Colorado Psycology Department will speak. For information , call Onnie Hoffmann at 457-2010.
PETROLEOS DE Venezuela
( USA) Corp. will be in terviewing 1987 gradua ting
students from Venezuela,
Cu .-acaco and Bonaire
Thursday. For iLformation,
contact Frank Klein at !be
University Place",ent Center,
Woody B-204.
PYRAM'"
PUBLIC
Relations , a student .-un
agency , will be interviewing
for director positions April 20
and 21. For information, call
453-2).91, ext. 53.
BRIEFS POLICY The
deadline for Campus Brief. Is
DODD two day.
before
PDbUcaUOD_ 'Ole briefs must be
typewriUeD and must iaclucle
Ume. date. place aDd I ........
III the event, ~Dd the Dame !l.Dd
telepbDlle Dumber of the
perIOD lubmlUiD& the Item.
lte.... should be deUnred or
mailed to the DaDy ;;;c-ptlu
Mwnoom. C... m,uIc.' ....
Building RMm 1147. A brief

r.xamination conflicts by providing separate examination

u::'~~~~:=r,;~~'::~~t~"J

be tile same as tile first printed line for tile section on tile
registered student's sch<dule prinl"",!) . For example. a
class sectioo is listed in tile Schedule book on two lines in tile
manner:

08:00
09 :00 - 10:50

T
W

7: 5().9:5Oa.m.
5: 50-7: SOp.m .

~;':;~:~'.~.

8:00-10 :OOP.M.
7:5().9:5Oa.m.
10: loa.m.·12: IOp.m.
10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m .
10:loa.m.-12 : IOp.m.
7:5().9:5Oa.m.

2. One credit hour courses ordinarily will have their examination duriru!
!be last regularly scbcduled class period prior to tile formal fll181
examination week.

'Ib

The listed starting time for tile flrst line of entry is
''8:00''. The meeting days 0( that first line are "T TH" • and
therefore are in !be category " ODIy T or TH or T TH". The

~ati~~~~ br:.~~~·~~
9:50a.m.

3. Other classes (not those for I credit)
First Line of Schedule Listing Shows :

.............

. .tl ... n ...
' _ Wlth:

08:00

2. Classes st.ould plan to bold their fJDal examinatioo in
their regulariy scheduled class rooms. The space ~
section of tile Office of Admissions and Records will forwaril

_

1... -

ODIy T or THor T TH

ht.of
la_

Tue., Ma) 12

b ..........04

7:50-9 :5Oa.m.

6'1:00

M, W, F , or combinatioo

Wed .. Ma:/ 13 7:5().9 :5Oa .m.

09:00

ODIy T or TH or T TH

'i.bu., Ms : 14

:x==-=~trt:~=~
!be IiDaI examinatioo days to provide sufflclall _ f e r .U.

09:35

ODIy T or TH or T TH

Tue .• May 12

5:50-7 :SOp.m.

09:00

M, W,Forccxnbinatioo

M OD., May 11

12:50-2:5Op.m.

3. Studeots who fmel

10:00

oruyTorTHorTTH

Tue .• MayI2

5:50-7:5Op.m.

10:00

M, W. Forcombinatioo

Wed., May I:!

12: 50-2 :5Op.m.

11 :00

OnlyTorTHorTTH

'Ibu .. May 14

12 :50-2:SOp.m.
7: 5().9 :5Oa.m.

:a~,:,.:ts f;roru=oo

.=.ve ::'f'""':'::o~oob:'?:i

they have more

than

three

==~=..~m:r..ra~=u:.~.=n:titi:=:

their academic dean for aPl'"""'I to take an examination
during !be make-up examll18tion period on tile last day.
Provision for such a make-up examination period does not
mean that students may decide to miss !be scheduled
examinatioo time and expect to make it up during this makeup period. 'Ibis perind is to be used ooly for students whose
petitions have been approved by their dean.
4. Swdents who must miss ~ fmal ex amina tion may not u"ke

an examination before the time scheduled (or the cl;,ss
examination. lnfonnation ret..U\'e to the proper gI·.de t< be
given students who miss 8 final examination and ;ae not
invoJv\.d in a situation cO',en:d in the preceding paragraph
will be found in thP m:mfJOgrapbed memorandum forwarded
to members of the instructiooaJ staff at the time tiley receive
!be final grade listing for the recording of grades.
1. CI _ with a .,..-.:Ia l •• am t im • •
t. ... Det.

GE-AIOI
GE-A llO
GE-A tI5
GE-A118
GE-A.B.C. 221
GE-BI03
GE-B202
GE-ClG!
.
GE-D 101.117.118.119. 121)
GE-D 106, 107
Accounting 220
Accounting 230
Accounting 321
Accounting 322
Accounting 331
Accounting 341
Acc....nting351
ACt'.ounling 361
Cbemistry 222A
Cbemistry 222B
Chemistry 222C

FinanceSOO
FinsnceJ IG. Sec 1,2
Finance~

Finance 331
Finance

"I

Finance 370. Sec 2-4
l"InaDceSlO

.......-202

Y·M.......t2Ol
MaJla&emealI04
lLuaaemeat4l1
....;.,otbJCI04Sec. I-4
MarbIiDIi 104 Sec. 5"

NartetiDlSl'6
wID lie puIIIIoeII"'" ... ..., L __._______

" .p.ce .n....

00

Marketing 363 Sec. 3,9
FrI .• May 15
Wed., May 13
Marteting 363 Sec. 4.6
Tue., May 12
r.tarketing 390 Sec. 1.2
Tue., May12
Mal'l<l'ting 401
Mariteting 439
Moo.• May 11
Mart.eting 452
Fri .• May 15
Mathematics 108, 109.111 , 114,
116, 117,139.140.150, 250. 314 Mon., May 11
School of Technical Careers I05B Men., May 11
School ofTechnicaJ Careers 1211 Wed.. , May 13
School of Technical Careers 220 Thu .• May 14

'Ibu., May 14
Mon.• May II
Mon .• May II
Moo.• Mayll
Wed .• May 13
Mon .• May II
Wed.. May 13
Tue .• May12
Tue., May 12
Moo .• May 11
Wed .. May 13
Moo .• May 11
'lbu .• May 14
Wed.• May 13
MOD .• May II
T'nu.• May 14
'Ibu .• May 14
Tue., May 12
Wed .• May 13
Wed .• May IS
Wed., May 13
Tbu .• May 14
Wed .• May 13
Moo.• May11
FrI .• May 15
Tue..MayI2
Wed .• May 13
Wed•• May 13
'01..... May 14
'!bu.. May 14
Tue.• May 12
Tbu.•'May 14
Tue.• May 12
Tue.• MaY12
Tue.. May 12

n :oo

M. W,F orcombinatioD

Mon .. Mayll

12:00

ODIy T or TH or T TH

Fri .• May 15

5:50-7 :5Op.m.

12:35

OnlyTorTHorTTH

Fri .. May 15

S : 50 · j : SOp.m .

12:00

M. W. F or combina tion

Fri .. May 15

10: lGa .m.·12 :1!1p.m. 1

13:00 (lpm ) OnJyTorTHorTTH

Tue., May 12

\2:50-2 :SOp.m.

13 :00 (lpm ) M, W, ForcombinatioD

'Ibu., May 14

10:'oa .m .. 12:IOp.m. 1

14 :00 (2pm) Only Tor THorTTH

Thu .• MayI4

3: IO-S ·IOp.m.

14.00 (2pm ) M. W. Forcombination

Fri., May 15

12:50-2:5Op.m

15:00 (3pm ) OnJyTorTHo<TTH

Fri .• May 15

3:10-5:IOp.m.

h .... PwIo41

7: 5().9:5Oa.m.
3: 10-5: IOp.m.
3: 10-5: IOp.m.
3:10-5:IOp.m.
5:50-7 :5Op.m.
5:50-7:5Op.m.
10:100.m .-12 : IOp.m.
3:10-5:'Op.m.
10: t(la.m.-12: IOp.m.
10: IOO.:n.-12: IOp.m.
8:00-10:OOP.M.
G:OO-IO:OOP.M.
12:50-2:5Op.m.
5:50-7 :!\Op.m.
5:50-7 :5Op.m.
5:50-7 :5Op.m.
3:10-5: IOp.m.
3: 10-5: IOp.m.
5:50-7:5Op.m.
8:00-10:OOP.M.
8:00-IO:OOP.M.
5:50-7:50p.m.
5:50-7:5Op.m.
3:10-5: IOp.m.
7:5O-tI:500.m.
':OO-IO:IIIIP.M.
IO:IOo.m.-12: IOp.m.
10: 100.m.-12: IOp.m.
7:5O-tI:500.m .
5:50-7:iIGp.m.
S: IN : IOpJD.
7:5O-tI:5Oa.m.
. :"'IO:• .IL
. :...10........
It:50-2:iIGp.m.

8:00-10:OOP.M.

15 :35 (3:35) OntyTorTHorTTH

Fri., May IS

3:10-5:IOp.m.

15:00 (3pm) M. W. Forcombinatioo

Wed .• May 13

3: 10-5: IOp.m.

16:00 (4pm) ODIy T or TH or T TH

FrI .• May 15

3: 10-5: IOp.m.

Mon., Mayn

8:00-10:OOP.M.

16 : oo (~ m )

M. W. F or combination

Night cl....... whicb meet oolyon Mon.

Moo .• Mel'll

5:50-7:5Op.m.

Night cla!;ses whicb meet only on Tue.

Tue., May 12

8:00-10:OOP.M.

N'Jgbt classes which meet ooly on Wed.

Wed .• May 13

! :OO-IO:OOP.M.

Night classes whicb meet oo!y on 'Ibu.

Tbu., May 14

S:50-7:5Op.m.

Night classes starting belore 7 :OOp.m. and
meetiagoo Mond., and Wednesday ni8blll Mon.. May II

5:50-7 :5Op.m.

Night classe5.ltarting before 7:00p.m. and
meeting on Tu.!Sday and 'Ibursday nights 'Ibu., May 14 , S:50-7:5Op.m.

NlIbI cla._1larti.n&7 :OOp.m. or aller and

~ Monday and Wednooday ni8b1l

Wed .• May IS

' :OO-IO:OOP.M.

Night cla...,utarting 7:00p.m. or after and
- . . Tladar and Tbunday aiIbII
Tue., May 12

' :00-10:00P.M.

SalUrday cIa._

FrI •• May 15

5:50-7 :iIGp.m .

~examinall_ forltudenll
"'->petlllcmh.,·,""approved
", tboir clean

FrI .• May 15

. :"'IO:tlIP.M.

I
I

Course offers stock tips,
investment fundamentals
The stock market's relation
to the national economy and
the fundamentals of investing
in stocks are topics (or a class
beginning April 14.
The class. " The Basics of
Stock Marl ,t Investments,"
will meet l , om 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. on April 14, 21 and 28 in
Room 2012 o( the Communications Building.
Registration is $20 . To
register, call the Division of
Continuing Education at 5367751 or sign upat the (irstclass
session.
Barbara Blacklock, (rom

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc ..
will be the l.: :structor . A brief
introduction to capitalization
and corporate structures will
be presented along with the
history o( the New York Stock
Exchange and the meaning
and composition of the Dow
Jones Industrial Index. Some
stock market regl'lations and
regulatory bodies will also be
discussed.
More information can be
obtained from Jane Evers,
coordinator for the Division of
Continuing Education at
(618 )536-7751.

Dept. of C-P taking photo entries
The Department of Cinema
and Photography is accepting
entries to " Pbotogenesis 87," a
photography contest sponsored by the student group
Pbotogenesis.
The fee is $10 (or one to three
prints and $15 for up to five
prints . Entries should be

submitted by April 20.
Cash prizes will be a warded
i n gradua t e and un ·
dergraduate categories. Ac·
cepted prints will be displayed
tbe
Cinema
a nd
in
Photography Gallery in the
Communications Building
from April 26 to May 10.

Cheerleading clinics, tryouts set
Tryouts for the SlU-C
cheerleading squad are at 8
a .m. Saturday at the Arena. To
try out on these dates, can·
didates must attend at least
two of the (ollowing clinics
prior to the tryout.
Sea« Bullock, 10, tries hi s best to elude
Salukl linebacker Pip Omano. The two
were honing their skills on the sidelines of
McAndrew Stadium Saturday during one of

the football team ' s spring scrimmages.
Omeno I. e former member of the Salukl
men 's swim team , but has switched sports
to join thegrldder£.

Staff Writer

A proposal to use revenue

bond (ees (or the upkeep o( the
E vergreen Terrace (amily
housing complex will be voted
on by the SIU Boar d o(
Trustees at its May meeting.
U n d e r the p r opo sal ,
E vergreen Terrace would get
fundi ng (rom a student (ee that
goes towa rd the upkeep o(
bou.<;ng buill (rom the sale of
University revenue bonds.
Southern Hills, a (amily
housing complex built with
bond money in the early 60s, is
supported by a (ee o( $59.40 per
semester , while Evergreer.
Ter r a ce r e lies on rent
collections (or most of its
upkeep, the board finance
~omm i tlee said.

•

Bruce Swi nbu rne, vice
president (or student affairs,
said the bond (ee money is
needed to keep rents down a nd
increase mai ntena nce work to
the same level as Southern
Hills. Housing of(icals have
stalled repairs a t E vergreen
Terrace in order to hold rents
down, he said.
If the proposa l is passed,
$154,000 would be used a t
E v ergr~ Terrace (or (~
year 1988, $124,000 (or (iscal
year 1989 and Sl!8,000 (or fiscal
year 1990. the proposal states.
Maintenance expens e s
",()uld include apartment
painting ; addition ' o( insulation ; repaceme nt o(
windows, tile, appliances and
sliding doors ; a nd repair of the
roo( and gutters.

For information, call Dave
Palmisano at 536-3393.

SCents
XEROX COPIES

Trust9SS te. vote on using
bond fee for family housing
By Carolyn Schmidt

Clinics will be held 6 to 8: 30
p.m. today, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at the Arena.
Times a re subject to change.

8Xl Ph plain paper
The!tis Dissertation
Minimum: 3 sets ofcopies

Egyptian Photos & Copies
711 S. Illinois
529-1439 Aero.!! from 710 Bookstore

SECRETARIES'
DAY
APRIL 22

sWolt
_ _ _-

549·7231

-

Let everyon e know how much yo u
appreciate you r secre tory. Place a
special thon k you message
in the DO ily Egyp tian Cla ssifieds.

" Bring Your Own Liquor"

**********jA........l.lIr1"'!.,.lIr .. * ..r*'~** ..r*'~ ..
ACCOVlfTIlfG A1'ID

COJIPVTBa SCm.CB STVDBlfTS
oEam $SS this .. mmerl
oGain valuable HtiANDS ON" e. perience!
your.illsl

MESSAGES APPEAR WEDNESDA y, APRIL 22
(Your messoge moxlmum 20 worda)

Secretary's NomeYour Miisage .
From·

Fill out and mail to the Daily Egyptian Classifieds by
Friday. April 17th. Make checks payable to the
Daily Egyptian, For more details call 536-3311.

$4.25

Texaco files bankruptcy;
president says 'no choice'
NEW YORK <uP )) Texaco Inc " the nation 's third·
largest oil company, Sunday
a nnounced it had filed for
prote c t io n
under
the
bankruptcy code after fa iling
to resolve its $10.3 billion legal
battle with Pennzoil Co. over
Getty Oil Co.
Texaco is the largest U.S.
company ever to file for
bankruptcy.
At a hastily called news
conference in Manhattan,
Texaco President James W.
Kinnear said : " It is with the
most profound regret that I
repor t today that Texaco Inc.
has filed for protection under
Chapter 11."
But he added, " We had no
choice in the matter."
Kinnear said TeX2coand two
financial subsidiaries, Texaco
Capital Inc., and Texaco .V..
filed for ba nkruptcy Sunday.
The Texaco action followed
two days of feverish board
meetings at ;ts White Plains,

N.Y., headquarters. where the
oil giant mapped out strategy
prior to a critical court hearing
in a Houston appeals court
Monday.
Texaco had warned that it
would be forced into
bankruptcy if required by the
court to post a bond of more
than $1 billion to continue
appeals of its $10.3 billion legal
dispute with Houston-based
Pennzoil.
Pennzoil had refused to back
down from its position that
Texaco must put up " fuU
security" for the $10.3 billion
judgement it won.
In 1985 a Housbm jury found
Texaco guilty of illegally
enticing Getty Oil Co. to
renege on a merger agreement
with Pennzoil in 1984. Texaco
then purchased Getty itself for
$10.1 billion.
Now that Texaco bas filed
for protection under Cbapter
11, Pennzoil will be its largest
unsecured creditor but will

Closed bridge collapses;
erosion possible cause

have to line up behind the
company's secured creditors
to collect any final judgement
that may be decided upon in
the appeals process.
"Texaco apparently felt that
the court would not greatly
reduce the amount of the bond
and decided to file for
bankruptcy protection," said a
Wall Street investment
banker, who asked not to be
identified.
" Tbere is a possibility that
Pennzoil will wind up with
nothing, which will open up
that company to all kinds of
sbareholders' lawsuits," be
said.
Kinnear told the news
conference that most of
Texaco's subsidiaries would
continue to operate normally
under Chapter 11, which
protects the company from
efforts by creditor< - namely
Pennzoil - to collect past due
debts.

GLEN, N.Y. (UPJ) Erosion may have led to the
collapse of a c1osed-<lown
bridge that plunged into the
Schoharie Creek about 5
miles upstream from the
earlier collapsed state
Thruway bridge, authorities
said Sunday.
State police said a 5O-foot
section of the two-lane No
Point bridge on Route 161,
about 40 miles west of
Albany between the towns
of Glen and Florida, fell into
the creek at 9:01 p.m .
Saturday. .
Trooper Ed Dyer said
officials believe erosion
may have caused the
collapse, but the state
Department of Tran sportation said the cause
bas not been determined.
" I believe the transpol'iation department is
speculating on scouring like eros;on - of the bridge
supports," Dyer said.
The DOT cios" d the

bridge at abou t 6 a .m. last
Sunday, fearing the bridge
could not withstand rising
creek wa ters from heavy
rains that fell on eastern
New York.
Troopers said there were
no vehicles on the bridge
when it collapsed and no
injuries were reported .
Salvage crews and divers
Sunday continued to search
the rubble from the state
Thruway bridge colla:;.;;e
April 5 in Schohane Creek .
The bodies of six people
bave been recovered and
authorities said the bodies
of four others missing since
the bridge disaster may
bave washed downstream .
Divers working Saturday
penetrated a thick slab of
pavement and puUed out the
bodies of two victims from
one of the cars tha t hurtled
into the rain·swollen stream
when the Thruway bridge
collapsed.

THIRD ANNUAL
FISHING CONTEST
ILLINOIS
ING '87-FOR CRAPPIE
LIQUOR
PRIZES
®MARTS IN ALL FOUR
ORTH OVER $4,000!!
1987 Contest Prizes
Four chances to win one of these four great prizes!

*

*
*
.*

{One winner EACH week!}

KAWASAKI KLT-160 3-WHEELER
(courtesy of Myer's Cycle Sales, Percy, IL.)
1987 9.9 HP SUZUKI OUTBOARD MOTOR
(courtesy of Gateway Marina, Carbondale)
ALL EXPENSES PAID FISHING WEEKEND
for 2 with guide in Toledo Send, T.X.
(compliments of Ask Mr. Foster/
Thunderbird Travel, Carbondale & Herrin)
10' DELUXE JON BOAT BY SEA Nyr.VlPH
(compliments of Illinois Liquor' Marts)

You must register BEFORE going fishing •
at any Illinois Liquor Mart. Registration
starts Monday. April 13. Contest begins
April 20, Monday at 9 am & ends May 17.
Sunday at each Mart's closing.
Winners will be announced on WCIL-FM.

Complete rules are available at your nearest Illinois Liquor Mart, Must be 21 to enter, No purchase necessary.

,-_'_
' S_H_O_P_S_M_A_R_T_"_._
.. _A_T_, WAREfI~ESEM~OR MART

ILLINOIS
LIOUOR
®IIARTS

SO IU lIQUOR MARl'
113 N. 12th St.

~

PlAZA lIQUOR MART
82S Newby St.

NT. VERNON
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Relaxation key to easing tension headaches
By Mary Neely
Student Wrrter

Relax . Breathe r ight.
Stretch those muscles. And
chances a re tension headache
willgoaway .
This is the advice Pa m
Warren , Well ness Center
counselor . gave to a group of 30
recently in the Student Center
in one of a series of selfimprovement workshops .
College students a re most
a pt to get tension headaches
because of the hectic and
stress-filled lives they lead,
Wa rren said. She sa id tension
head~ches
a r e the mos t
common form of headache a nd
result from an " overly
stressed-out body ."
THE HEADACHE r elief
workshop, offered through the
We]]ness Center. is designed to
teach people methods of
relieving hea dache pain
wi thout medication . " \ teach
people relaxation techniques
so they can prevent tension
headaches by removing the
stress in their bodies," Warren
said .
Tension hC'ldaches result
from tense or light muscles.
Tight muscles constrict blood
flow and prevent proper circulation . Poor blood ci r culation to the neck and head
cause tension headaches .
" People with cold extremities
(hands and feeO ," Warrer!
said, " usually have a lot of
headaches because they hav~
poor " irculation."
WARREN SAID people can
prevent tension headaches by
pr actici ng
relaxation
techniques every day. " People
need to learn to relax so stress
won't build up in their bodies.
Headaches are signals to the
body that it bas too much
stress," she said. Warren
teaches people to breathe,
massage and use positive
affirmation as relaxion
techniques to reduce body
stress.

.....- ...

Photo by UM 1oMk1

WI_ ItI8Ched to the jl. of Well"... Center counselor a.rb
Fijolek wlll tell I blolMdb8ck m8Chln. how much t ...eIon ."I.ts

" Nowadays people are
relying too much on
medication for pain relief.
People can heal themselves
fI-om headache pain iI they
learn how to rela"," she said.
During the worksbop, Warren
shows people the " proper"
way to breathe. Most people
breath incorrecUy, she said,
limiting the effectiveness of
other physical functions . Blood
pressure, pulse and blood to
internal organs are known to
correlate with the rate _

regularity
breathing.

and

depth

~f

"ACCORDING TO yoga
science,
Warren said ,
" breath is the intermediate
level between llO'iy and mind
and is the link that unites
both."
Warren sugges:S diaphragm
brealhinl! as the most effective
way to breathe. "When you
breathe
using
yo ur
diaphragm," Warren said_
"your abdomen should move
tI

In her jlw m ~acl... Gred ... t. 1•• lltent Pem Wlrr.n, left,
record. the m8Chlne'. r..dlngs.
in and out but your shoulders headache pain . "When these
shouldn't move up and down." muscles are tight, blood
This breathing technique vessels constrict and a tension
allows a larger intake of headache results." Warren
oxygen and a greater ex- said. Daily stretching aod
massaging excercises, she
pulSion of carbon dioxide.
" If you concentra te on said, will keep the muscles in
exhaling stress and inhaling your neck and shoulders loose
relaxation your body will and allow proper blood cireventuaJy become relaxed," culation .
"Students bu i !:.1 up a lot at
Warren said.
tension in their neck and
MASSAGING
THE shoulders just from leaning
shoulders, neck and scalp are
other techniques to relieve See HEADACHE, Pag.13
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HEADACHE, from Page 12 over a desk and writing all

day."

Warren said.

"Poor

posture will inc rease muscle

tension in the shoulder a nd
neck area," Warren said. "and
m ay
cause
tension

headaches."

TO HELl EVE the tension
some exercises she suggested
are: rOl<lting your head from
side to side. rolling your
s houlders iorward and
backward, tilting your head
from left to right and Slret·
ching your arms down your
back.
Tens ion headach~s can

Warren said, "as we think. so
we become. ,.

Warren said. if people fill
their minds with " negalive
and unhealthy thoughts toda y,
it will reflect their lives
lommaraw,"

STRESS CAl' result from
" fa ilure-type ",esages like, 'I
can't do anything, I'm too fat,
I'm not good enough. or I'm too
stupid,' " she said.
Warren suggests repeati ng
"positive affirmations daily in
result from the "unconscious a medil<ltive fas hion to build
messages we send ourselves self·confidence and a strong
every day ." Warren said. She self·image. This will result in a
believes people can decide more relaxed and stress·fre"
whether or not their lives will outlook on life."

'Pygmalion' set for Mcl.eod
"Pygmalion,"
George
Bernard Shaw 's comedic study
of class systems, will be
presented at 8 p.m. April 24. 25
and May I ; and at 2 p.m. April
26 a nd May 3 in McLeod
Th~ter .

The play, which was lhe
basis for the musical " My Fair
Lady," tells lhe story of
Professor Henry Higgins, an
upper·c1ass phoenetics expert
who wagers that he can
transform Eliza Doolittle from

lDireclor~

be stressful ty the messages
they send themselves . " Just
like a self·fulfilling prophecy,"

a common flower girl into a
~an':rmli:m:~i~%~g her speech
Elizabeth Carlin will direct
Carrie L. Foxx as Eliza, Neal
Hirsig as Higgins and Buddy
While as Higgins ' fr iend
Colonel Pickering in the olay.
Tickets are available at the
McLeod Theater Box Office for
S5 for the Thursday and
Sunday performances and S6
for lhe Friday and Salurday

For Rent

..-

~

(I)
(I)

-u

tU

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes

For Sale

Rooms

Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Ve.licles
Furniture
MUF.:cal

shows.

Jazz ensemble to play at Quigley
A Vocal Jazz Ensemhle
Concert will be held al 8 p.m.
Tuesda y
in
Quigley

" Body and Soul" and " The
Man Who Got Away,"

Auditorium .

The ensemble wi ll be
directed by Maurice LeGault,

form nine jazz

associate professor of music.

Twenty vocalists will per.

eluding " Around

Admission is free .

ACROSS
1 Eterntly Heb
50 Stadium row
9 UtenSil
14 MUSIC system
1~ Ollose
10 Peavey
17 Emmet's
18 ProbOSCIS
19 PrognoslIcahons
20 Sandplpus
21 Valleys
23 French nver
24 Succeeds
26 Damaged
28 Youngster '
29 Garment
33 Shroud
36 P~Ii,d
37 Mik e 's fnend
38 Objectives
39 Can. Indians
40 Ship 0 1 1492
4 j Luau corsage
42 Couples
43 AdheSive
44 Al ienate
46 DecompoSl lion
47 A bump on -

48 Shackles
52
55
57
58
60

61
62
63
64

Elia
Fa irylike
Jewel
Bock type
Charged
atoms
Private eye
- W olle
Arum plan I
MUSical sign
Flatboats

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 6

65

Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Entertainment
Announcements
Auctions & sales
Antiques
Business Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

M c~lem

noble
66 - rags
67 Eye parl

DOWN
1 Scarlett 2 Inner coat
3 Behind
4 Pro/eCl/les
5 Colored
6 Celebrities
7 If not
B Second
admissions
9 Aralat's org .
10 Fru"
1 1 Declare
12 Tal TVA
13 Cellic
22 Smudges
25 Container
27 Repenl

29 Thither

30 Grand
31 Grade
32 Postpone33
34
35
36

men t
Marke l
Hurries
Reek
Squirming

39 llgnt boat
40 N 0 1 NHl
42 Comrade
43 Freight unit
45 Mob
46 Treated hair
48 See 40-A
49 Bizet work
50 51001 pigeons
51 Walk in mud
52 Tailing
53 - -and-Eve
S4 Breakwater
56 Jester
59 Hearing

..-

~
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(I)
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Hop Right Down To

n.._F-.wtJ.n

A
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Carbondale's Radiator Specialists

10%oH

~

Part. & Labol'"
(Exc/udl"l1 olr condlflon/ng units .

Not goad wit" any ot""" coupon)

~

r:==1

529-17'1 O!!an Saturclay.

. . . . . . . . Expires 5/ 1/ 67 . . . . . . . ."'. . .

Somewhere There's a
Band That's Looking for
Youl .

Tell Them How Good You Arel
You don't have to limit your singing to the
shower. Let your voice be heard ...
Advertise in the Dally Egyptt;ln Classifleds

Communludon .UCl1nl
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5251MO.
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"· 17·" .............. S467Ac;l3S
'976 KAWASAKI KZ -400. Good po""
bike, S'OO. 519·3"6.
S722AclJS
1986 HONDA INTEJrCETOR, 500CC
• .II" C. C"Oftd.. 23,000 mil", poroge
hpt, ".....,. used. "uorontHd. SJ200
CI( loke 010'''' poym.n~ . 519· 19sa or
"S7·7..27. Mu., ••III
..· /5 ·. , ... . .......... S235AclJ:
1976 750 TRIUMPH.

12dO. Coli 519-2432 .
5-5-87 .............. 5116Ae141
14.52, 1971
repolr,'.d.
r.mCJ<J.I.d. Hlc./y 'um,,"'-d, 17000.
Unfurnf.hed, S6OOO. Qul., ~ .
cor".,.lof, MIlS' . _. 54'-0449,
SflIAellS
I b:60 W-TlP.OUT
:1 bc:IrnI.
:1
'~rn .. _
~t.

_IAU...,o-

Coli "57·1127.
. . .5-424A.'33

·d·. . , .

:.........{.:.....

7.500 m ile s S400 080.

9'~:'8~~ot ~_

Complete Wash &. Wax SpedaI
...J_I-..J_

lor: .

,.,,,.,,.,,.,',.,,,.,.".«.N%.'.".>w.•.. .

!t.:. .;-:.:~ .:~-.,.:.:~~:~!~~~

'f.

~. ASJ(

AIOUT FREE

IItEAKS.

S294Ua
Stu4Io 'en . "... ..AII utilties
""""'-d. 616 S. _hington.
Sl95 .oopermo.
529·2620
a.t.... Apt • . L·uge effi·
C*1tY. 'NcIrTwI RIoac!. $161).(1)
w ith pet/ Sl50,OOwlthout .
S29-2.~

..... It. Ap... ·2~room .
'umlsh.d or unfum . 608 E.
Po~ .

S17S.00per mo .

529· 2620
I .......... ..,.-'lbodo'oom.
AC . unfumished. 122SW.sI
Freemon, S305.oo per month .
529--2620

Houses and Apts.
LARGE & small
c/o.'ie to campus

529-1082

GETYOIJR PLACE INTDE SUN A T o e '
LEWIS PARIi APAKTMENI'S

It'. 71._ .or A Yard ....
Advertise in the Doily Egyptia;;

311... for 2 ...y ........, I.
Advertise in the Doily Egyptian Thursday and Friday of any
week and receive a special rate plus •..

800 But Gft.ncl-Carbondal,.

Under New Management
A.,..-t.eau A ...aUable for S _ e r _d Fall
Furnished or Unfurnished
1,2,8.&4 Bedroom Townhouses
Walking distance to S.I.U.

3 FREE Yard Sale Signs
Your od will appear under 0 .pecial "clip & """... column In the clollified
HCtlon. This column will be clipped by eager borgaln hunt.rs In .... rch
of that .peclol tr....ur• .
Print your dot.m.d od in ... space powtded. Moil oIong wtth your chid!. to the
Dally fgypflan CIaooIf .... Dept .. ~ 1Idg .• SIU. CortooncIoIe. 1162901

II 111111 1
·ITliTiiTnn!1 III ! 11#1

CALL NO••••• 4&7-044.
ASK ABOUT OUR NE. LEASE OPTIONSIU
oS-.ntDg Pool
oTam18 Coutu
·NIUlUluIIRoom
oOIllJard Room
oOtg Screcn TV
°LaaDdromat
°LltMwuhcr
oc.",tral Air
.Cabl,. TV Haoinap

I rbolldol. lor". e flldeMy
,wf
I and :1 bdrm
536'1 Coklfcn.n.
",.tted oph ".or compu. ' olh, fu /l Clb.oh" . ' y no
o'r ('OM , qule' .etll,"" 1 S- / 3-"
.

WANT£D fOI FAll. '11. 5p 'N Mole
Svbl.oser 10 room wIth J otlt.., /1'1
t.wi. Por le Col/" fn tltl'"e.,ed
5$6 10IkI0($1."'., 80bO(I< ...,,,
4./ 4."
54.980'31
.. 0Il.s . ~t"" 10' Summer and' Of

:~.p:.o~:;, S~~~~68opt

Close 10

. -11 ·17
541/10131 I
GfC RG ElO WN
APART MeNTS
lo ...
~, furn , Of' un/u,n ' [
r.nllng foil. Svmm.r 10.- 2. 3. 4
~ap l. Clsplcoy o~ 10-530 dolly
S29·" '7
5· 6-'7
5795801 4'

'y.

SUMMER SPECIAL S155

mo .
fllf'-

Fr•• FoQ,.k,"". llnco/n Villa". Ap t. .
551 on-1 P'eo.onI H", ,,d " e., dOOf

TOP C OAl[ LOCATIONS, I bdrm ,
' utI'I,. hed op.'~ , o k .
JWh; , ea" 614-41 .. 5.

NfWANO OlDfJ Aph , hou••• .

~!,P;;.409---:,ry M~~~gS·'r. ."i°~n=

. ~:;:,; o~u;;,: ,::~ 1~~~7~~

pr_I•• , Call 54' ·6990
$· ' ·'7
.

t 0 _Ie feN' locolfon t:n d prlcel , or
coli the office 0 1 579·3511 1 or 519·
1170
4. 13· ' 7
S671 1013 1
NICE 2 aDRM, bo,.m.nl apor ' m. n'
do,. 10 r:ompv, and lawn 0 1011.'
I'vd.nl, p'.lerre<J $220 mo 549·

54 ' 480 , 45

SOUTH r-oPtAR STREET Aportm. rls.

Carbon dol. .
. /"cl . ~y .
c n. b.droom. and Iwa b.droom • • 1101• '
aITO Il Ih. " r • • 1 "om Ih . C(lmpvl .
'" Ih. ,. ~.n .h vndre<J block , alfln 01

Own."

,d.

llItn lsh.d In a ll.
pro ...
r.lv • • plc~vp , gra il mowlr.g. Inow
,.mo..-ol from city "d.wolln. (l l"Id
nIght Ilgh Ung Svmm.r a nd fa ll
ral.,. "'IH')' com~m' ... e . I lgnlng
leol.' now Call 0 7· 7352 or 519S771
NICE NEWER I 8DRIo4 . S09 5 Wa ll.
313 E f r_mon. Iv,n . 5 lSO Svmm .
52SO f. ·S. y(X.I poy v"Is .. r:oll ,h.
ons_"ng ,y,l.m 0 1 45 7-2661 74

;;~',~ 5~aM_co" Ih. offlc. 01 579hoI-cold wal.r. ,,..,,10 and
4-1 6-"
567480 134
s.w. , $395.S425p..-mo 529. laCI
SUMMfR SualEA5fR NEEDED lor 2
I 8DRM APTS 3 mil., .asl of Cdlll..
bdr"'. lvrn a pl. on M(l I" 51. Clos. 10
ilSO ~ 1010 plln leevr lty. ,om. v'lls
cr.m p vl ond .. on .... nl."'
Ca ll
;;;;!d 1·037-.96 1011.,. 6pm .
• ..enlng • . • 57·556'
• . 17,,, 7
5.""80 13.\0
t OOGIN'; CONU"rs U 5 A Now
SPAC:OUS ' AN02bdrm co.-pel, 0 Ir . • ,."l/nOl ft>~ summ.,. ond l oll Call
wol.r. lowral • • 519·110' . • 57·6956.
ti' . ~~ : or 5. 9-2. 5.
519. 1735
. · 15·t1
.. .. 510280133
poy,

~1i':EiviuE. ;;

,."d

t,olle r l . dOl. to SIU, I. :1 and J

~~ ,~;~'m~OIl;~~:~: :"~:;::;'~~

:O~~,-:.~~::',:n~=;; ,~ r:;::::s~ I ~:,'v~''::::~I~~~~;h!!;~!'.:~;~~':! !!~:.81

409 W MaIn S'r . . ' $225·S265 mo
529. 1801
Own..- poys hal-mId
wo'.,.. I . _' (lndl,al h
5. IJ.'7
570980 153
EFFICIEN CY . FURN . LARGE mod.,.n.
own.,. payl wor.r . /rolh and , . _ ,
601 S Wal hlngton 5165 ·5 195 mo
519 . 1'01
5.13.'7
571080 153
3 8DRM FURN o r vn fvrnlshed
Old.r . un lq v • . 2 bolh r oom, .

SO~., 'SJ

.

LARGE 2 STOfY • '0 6 bd'm '-.01 • .
Savth 5 I ocrou from Sr;vkl Lo vn·
d,omat Flltnlshitd. 0 1, r;ond/' ,oned,
Ilr.ploc• . l u •• ned In porch larg.
IhodflI lawn. A ... ollo~. "" lY 529·
132.
. -22·' 7
51S01bl31
7 aDRM FURNISHED or vn'vrnl.h«t,
f."<"Ml yard. n Ice n.'gh~hood,

:07~/t;l:ro":,~·~:;~;;~r,,:,,-:;:
529· 1101
5· 13·'"
...
56.'12Jb153
3 80RM HOUSE on Warren Rd. Nlc.
yNd. bIg klfch.n. for .101101"'''' .vbl.1
with option lor l oll 8.1 ' olf.r lor
IlIm",.r. 549·a 074
5'311b136
. ·20·" .
COMfORTA8l E 3 'OIlM. good NW
n.,ghborhood. ......,. lorg. lhody /0 1,
h"". kllch. " wll h '.peral. d'" 'tlil
area. AC. o ..o l/abl. Augv.I. $435
5<1 9·3973.
5 ..... ...,7
..
. 569.8b146
fURNISHEO 2 80RM
Cor~Ilng .

493 780 13 1

NEW 2 8DlMS . 5 16 S Pop /o r. 2 or 3
~p l • . llItn . SJOO Svm . $475 F·S.
yov poy 10111/• . co/l Ih. on,_lng
'YII.m 0 1 0 7·2661 . 24 h .... , 7 doysor

call offlc. (II 529·358 I. 519· 1120
4- 13-17 .
5672ao 131
SPACIOUS I SOftM. , block 'rom
mmpvs. 5255 p..- mo Call 6a4-1J I3
o ll.r5pm
4- 14 ·'7 . . .
.
579480 132
I aEDROOM. ClEAN R.mod.l.d . / 5.9-393001'579- 12'1
I
4_13_.'17 .
...
570 18bl31
C::;,3~:~ 7!~.;':0:%';,.::~. NICE 3 8Dl'M. AC. lorg. 11"""g room.
car~ II".g . qvl.t or.a. mowing don.
5170. 457·n'4 or 54' ·1165
. · 13·" . . .
5765801 31
S,",5 529· 121"0.- 5.'·3930
. - 13-.'17 . . . . . . . .... 5700tbl31
EffICIE NCY. FURN , LARGE. mod.rn.
ONE .fOROOrM COUNTRY locotlon.
own.,. pays WO I.r . IrOlh o nd , _ r
Co'hedrol c.lflngs, sliding g loll
601 S Wosh lng lo n. 5165·$195 mo .
doors . lorg.
U . 5. Ind . MO' and
519· ' 80 1.
wof.,... 549·397J.
EFFICIENCY. ALL um "old , Fvrn
. .•.
5693Jbl46
5·. -'7
h ('.nlly remod. leci. d ea" o"d
MODERN 3 801M horn. May 15 .
mod.," , ocrou sfr_I 'rOff'! ('Ompv,.
In,vloled. .md.n'. gal. quI. "
shaded. R- I $4SO mo . • 57.4552.
W . Mill
. · 15·" ........ . ..• . . ~251b 1 33
5- 13· .. , ...... . . . . 566010153
GREAT lOCATION. 3 ond 4 bdrm.
1 afRM FURN 0.- vnfvrn. (VI. ond
hOlll •• beh,,,.... Ih. Ree. CI,. fllt"n ..
('Or, . ....c. loconon. wolk
r:ompu'.
and vnfurn .• 54 ~·· I .97 0I1.r I pm.
.f09 W. Mo l" 51. S215·5165 mo. 529·
5·4-" . . . . .. . .. .. S6908bI46
kel·('Old wol....
80NNIE OWE/I REALTY. '"C.
P,op.rty MO"01.m.nl . Qvolity
SUMMii
Homes Prompl Molnl. '''''' Idrm
Hom., o1'ld Ap h . fv,n f,hed ond
Unf vrnl.h.d .
lio4(1 rl.
Horr.lI.
Manag.r 700 '1'0." MaIn SI,_'.
•.
5663801.2
Carbondal• . 579-2t W Of" . 57-6531.
TWO 'EOIOOM . FURNISHED ~
2·11 ·,117 . ..... . . .. . 51171b137
vn ~· 'rnl.laod. Co.-pel. a ir. holl b1od<
TOf' CDAlf lOCAn"NS . 2 bd"" , 3
from lovndromal. Go. 0"01 WOI.,
bdrm, ... betrm and 5 !dnn Ivml.~
~';.'~. ;';~~. '~f,In:5;~;;'';'"''oror 5~! ho""
••. aIr. ablolut. ry no". I . Ir••
lownm0w5ng. r:oIl6l.--4 !45.
3510.
5· 13-17 .. .. .. . . ... ... S0498bl53
...· 15-.'11 .... . _ ...... 536210133
COUNT!'!' !:iTlNG 1 bdrm. 01,.
LUXUl'Y 3 .EOROOM aporim.nl.
(O~PfI'. wo,.,.. ~I ok .57· 6956. 529• .. dv.,....
or.a .
Id.ol
for
2,02. 579·1 135.
prof.llloltOls . S.SO mo. Call 519·
!i·6-17 . . . . . . .. . .. . . . S4a31b'4,II
4360.
UTl'A NICE 7 adrm Hovs. wonled
SPACIOUS fU'N'SHED O' un Ie. r.n f 10 ;omlly or odvlt • . $J5O mo.
fv ,"'.1wd I bed,oom. 0101'. ' or.o
A ....' ,/ob/.May 15th. 549... 935.
4! ~- 5"6 .
'3·~7 . . . . . . . •. . . . . S7201b153
5·
4-30-a7 . . . . ... .. . _ 52S41014t
FOU' a..::OOCS TO Compu• • • bdrm.
NEW 3
5J2 S. Wo" . fvm .
_1I. k."t. fv.-tt llhed ttou.• . ItO ~h .
dose to /tee .• S330 5111"', .• .:~ ; ·S.
leal • • 614· 591 7. !H' ~16 .
you p.ay v"". ('011 a",w.flng Iy.t.m
5· 7·17 .. " .•...•. . 5SOllb149
01 .57-2661 24 Iva. 7 days or r:o ll
MODERN 3 801M Hom.. Fomlly
ofliA OI 519-3S.'1 1. 579-'''0
,oom. ba,..,.,.",. central o lr. "01'-""01
. . IJ.,7 _ .•• . . . . _ .. 561310/3 1
3 !DRM FURN or lJfI'vrnl.laod.
Old.,.. . vnlqu • . 2 &olhs. ·'replac • .
....., lorge. Walk to r:ompu • . '*09 W .
4·13·" . . . . ... .. . .... 57t31b139
Mol" SI. Own.r pays ho'·mld "'01.,...
• 8EOIOOM AYA'LABlE May 15.
Iros" and , . _, . $395·5.25 p..- mo
nlc. . • "'ro 101 In bock. Good ,kepe.
519· 1801.
_ II ' ",vlofed. S500 ~r monlh
be-glnn lrog ,umm.,.. OlsC(X.I:o I with
5- 13·a7 . .. ... . .... . . 561180 153
MU.PH YS8ORO. TWO aEO«X)M.
y.ar :..... Coli 549...... 935
5· 13-a7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 571 91bJ53
FoII SlltD. 5.9·" "
3 8DItM HOUSE In q vl. , r., ld.nIJo I
5· 1·'7 .
. . . . . S4098oI • ."
!..
H' llCREST rEtRACE APT5. ~
orea. fvrn/llwd.
"as /Moo l.
WOlhlnvton Awe. I - I bd"" f.....-n .. 30
AC. UJO. $ : sno F. A_ II. Mcrr. I yr
second. from SIU. Strip. and ' .ee.
'_, • • • 57· 1337.
Cenl.,. 4-2 bcH-m flltn. on 1/1.
5- 13-17 . . .. .. ..... .. . 5741,bl.5J!
lavndry ami pcwklrtg , ".... COlt ·
fOUl' BlOCKS TO Compu• • 3 bdrm.
Ilrvet/on, .net'gy ..Hldenl. AC and
_ " ....",. funollhed hOll••. no peh .
heal. oppro-.-.d oH compv. ~Ing .
lea ••. 614-5917. ~9-0816 .
' ·9..5-6"0 or 457-7 13 1
5· 7·17 .............. saoofIbl49
. 51...,10135
2. 3 • • or 5 adrm. All oreal of dty
4· 17·,11] .
and do •• 10 compu• . fvrn l.1wd and
vnfwn lstt.d. 9 o"d 12 monlh leal.'
Call Povl 8ryanl 'ento/• . • 57-566-4•
• - 17-'7 •.. . • . . • . . 5493JbIJ5
LARGE 3 101M Gol heat. w-d hooIe ·
ENGlAND Hrs. HOMES. 2 bd,m
counlry • • 'Ilrog. 2 mIl.. f,om
~~ ~: ,r,~.~ ~~:9~.,:;:.rnt. $315
=~f:,/~. r;';,/nd vp. Corpe led. 4-17·a7 _. . ... . ..... SI048b l 35
NICE 3 801M. 2 balh. AC. 90' Mol.
. -21-17 .•.• . . • . . . . . 5174.b1J.'l
w-d. deck . May 15 54! i 3 15 or , .
2 AND 3 Idrm. Som. neor r:ompvs .
P.,. ok In ,om • . 529·2102, .51·6956
'93· 2376.
4-17-a 7 . . ...... . ..... sao5lbl35
or 519· 1735 .
CM.ONDALE. N. OAKlAND. 4
• •23.,117 ..... .. ....... S4a21b139
bMiroom. 2 ba,h. o_llobl•• urn_
8EAUTIFUL. HOUSE , RENT . Room ·
moles ~ 10 du.... Fum .• •
'all
bdr-m • • 2 kltda .• 2 bol"" 1 mlao, C·
• •30-.7 .. . ....... . ... SlI'llbI44
AIr. 1c:re«tH por-dt. I ocr-. yard,
CAR8ONDALE. 2 8EC>ROC»A pt"' -.-oq<
I... lken , mI. 'rom r:ompvs I yr.
poliO.
dJlhwo,n....
I
cor
~.
lea•• rlfqVlred. A..-oll. May 15 $180
C/os. '0
o"d s'or.s . 687·
mo. 529-.S6IO o,k for
01 5 .. 9·
2691 .
1219
.. 24-17 . . . ......... . ' 511ilbl40
4." .17 _. _ .... ..... . 5171olbl 39
.3 GUYS NEED 1 more for Y«y
EXCEPTIONAl
•
I£D.OOM .
,poe/OUI hov ••. Fvrn.• many con....
~::::::h~de.II'h:!dw:,~~ct'I"H:~~:: $160 mo. 12 mo L~. Call Mlle• •
~9 -S413.
breakfOl' bor. 10..-". 'd fctJ.n . No
. -: 7-a7
.
• 5n6iblJ5
pel• . ~9-3973 . OM -,.or- '-0, • .
2 GI«LS NEED 2
,~ -.-.ry na
4.2 • •17 . .. .... .. ... . . 5225abl40
fvrn .. • bdrm hov... Clos. to
COALE DISCOUNT HOUSING 2
('Ompu'.
$160
mo.
Mild
be clean.
bdrm. 3 bd,m. and 4 bd,m flll""" '1Iwd
qv l.f . .549.5473.
4- 17-17 .
. . 5n48bl35
Cdcl. R<m,!'do In,.. ('011 614- LUXU'y 5 801M. 2 bofh. fvrn . AC.
4145 .
5- 13.87 .... . ........ . 50471b153
d~~ 1r:s'U~v!~O:;;: 7r.;:0,
LUXU.y .1 IOflM furnIshed Il-kk
5· " ·17 . . . . . . . . . . . . _ StM6IbISJ
H(X.I'.. ~'rol aIr, wol/· la-wolf
... IJDIM HOUSE. fvrn . AC. color TV.
cor-po#. ItO ~t, . 2 m i.
wolh.dry. cia•• 10 S/U. A..-oII. May.
_., of Cdal. Ramada Inn. (01/61-4451-77" or ~'--"65 .
5- 13·"
.. S04JIbISJ
• . 50511b153
5- 1J-·17 • .

~:::ltOr1:!-.;:~ l;~rln;':S7tJ~~

/01.

C::::,~~~ ~n=~=~~o ~,~.: I!:: ',::;:~::/ r~~.S2~~~r~. I~ .
°
r:oll 6a4--4713 oIt.,. 4 pm.

80VA.
bockyo, d . s ... ,.:-II p.'
k. Sovl~
Wood, R.nlo /s. 519- 1539 or J Im
519 . 1".
5-6-t1
.
5.""80 14,11

01

!n~:'~'a: a~:'~:v~~~~'~;:~
;~~~~/~..5"!. ,~ ~ ~'~ a~~~~~:,
;,':!.":~60/~~':j!~~~",0~C,':,~

MI:ly 15. 457-6 166.
. - I6.a7 . . . .......
515910/3.
I .OIM FU.NISHEO. 305 S. Lake
H.,,,hts. Yeor leo•• begInn Ing In

~'l;:': .~~.~~ ~~'~Ic,ISO

NEW AND OlDER Optl. '-.0,. , o"d
lro'/en dos e ' 0 51U. I. 2 ond 3
bedroom"
Ivr"/sMd. Call Ih.
on._lng .ys lem a t 457. 2661 for (I
record«l ll,tlrog 0140 locollons and
price. Of" (Oil 1M offlA 0' 579.358 I
011" 529. "20.
EFFIC!:'f'lCY. AU Uf/lIT1ES pold.
fum .• rer:-enlly ,..modeled. d eon ond
mod.,.n. oaou .t~I 'rom ('Ompln.
grodvol. pr.l.,.red. 108 W. MI ll.
5102 .50-$145 mo 519-l ltD l.
.20 S. GRAHAM ST_ lorv- 2
bMiroom
COt"pef. AC. 2 ~ocln
from SIU. Rec. C.nt.,. o"d Sirlp.
Oean. ".... polnl. $325. A ... a ll May
ond Avgvsl. 1.9'5.67ltDor 45 7·11 3 1.
574680135
• • 17. ,11]

'IIt"n ..

Now Leasmg
for 87-88
School Year

. ·20-a7 . . . . . .
. .. 569.. 80 136
WEST MIll STREET Aportm.nl, .
Co, &ondol• . 2 bdrm. 1101.' 0:n)1I

('OffI~IIf1 .....

"gnlng leas., now.
furnl.hed or vnfvm llhed. Call .511352 or 519·5777. Oflle. 01 711 Soulh

~jj~or SIr_I i260 Svmm.,.. $J70
5· 4-81 . . . . •... _ • .. . . . 526780146
SPACIOUS I and 3 bd,.", . opl • . 109
N. Spt"IItfIW. fvr " .. and vn'urn. ~9,.9701,.,.' pm .
5 ........ 7 . .. . ..... - .. _ .. 5690., 146
NEW TWO .Eo.ooN i-pOCfOllI
To",,"hom. neor 1M dln'c. col'-1ro l
ceIlings . ,kyll"hts. enetVY .Hlcl.,.'
con.ITlxtlon. 457-"9.. 549-3973.
457· «16.
5......" . . . . . . .. . ... 569210146
SU&l.EASE' NEEDED fOR Iv",,,,.r 01
M.odoW'rldge. AC. dllhwolMt . w ·
d, m lcrowo.... N<eQOflobl.. 529·
1964. Dov..
I. 2. Of" 3 101M APT. Ivrn or vnfvrn.
AC, May or Aug . • 57· ;782.
5· 13·""
.•.... . .. 504510154
1Wow~_

s.. __ er Sc-,. eater
Hellt su.rtlag

Furnished

Including:
Carpet & Ai r

laundry Facilities
Water . Trash & Sewer

.'.5
.
5· 13-"

...
.
51.08b 153
3 IORM NEAR RK . Cenl., Cedar
beam c.,II"" and h uge 11 ...lng room.
r . llnh"ed hc..~wood floor. . ook
r:obln. fl . AC. " Ic. ~ ploc. ' 5"'9·3973.

"SO.

. .,.. .1]
.•
_
56628b l .1
NEW J 'DRM oeron f,om R.e
C.nl.,.. 2 bolhs . " Id lng g loll doorl
10 prl... al. poflo . breakfoll bor.
d l,hwo,h..,.. lorg. room, . C· a lr.
lea, • . • 57·"9. or 5.9·3913
•.
. 561..... bl.1
4-2"·'1 . ..
NICE J 8DRM , NW. flr.ploc• . hord·
wood floors . lorg. yord 1·'93·4195
4-14-"
5370abl32
FURNISHED. 3 8DRM All gol.
<'Ot"pellng. lorg. yord. mowing don.
S.5O. 529· " " .
._ . _ 5375!b131
• • /3."7 .
5PACIOUS BRICK FURNI5HED or
v"fv,"I.II«I. 3 0.- • b.droom 01011.'
area 457·5276
. -30·'7 . ... _.
.. 5253SbI"
• 8EOIOOM . 2 both. hug. h(X.Il.
fronl porch. prlval. bockyord. J04
Colleg. 1·"5· 2567.
. -30·1] _ . . • . . • 53... 8bl4-C
AYAlLA&l.f MAY 15. 2 and half
bdrm. 1102 CorlcC". U25 . Twa bdrm
111)4 CarIco. SJOO. A... o ll. Aug. 15. 5
belrm. ,,71.wl,Ln. $525 . Two bdrm.
Mobi l. Hom • . SIlO• .549· 7180
. . ]0.1] . ...
. .. •. .. 5255ab l .u
fURNISHED HOUSES : 3 adrm • • 05 E
Snld.,-. SJOO Svm .• U90 f ·S; 2.drm.
.'0 S. Wosh lrogton, S200 Sum .• $270
F-S: 2 ad"" , 413 E. Fr_mo" , $200
Svm .. 5210 F-5; I Jdf-m. 404 S.
WOIh lroglon, l lSO Svm .. $2JO F·S.
you pay v illi .• 519·3511 Of" 529· 1120.
. - 13-1] .
. . . _ 5675.b l31

::;lobJ:I:~~;~~~1/ ;:;_~ ~'::'

(01".,.'ed.

3 801M 2 bolh . AC. w· d hooI< . vp .
near EQYplion Sporll Cenl.r A... o lI
MI:ly. O V'.' 5.9-659'
4. 15."
SOO-4' br
8EAUTlfUL TH REE 8EDRooM hou.
a both a nd a kel f. unlvrn llh •
A..-o llobl. In Augv't $31.50 monlh
529·'533
4- 17-"
4992Jb I35
CMt80NDAlE
HOUSE
S.m lCounlry• • bdrm. both and holl. 5600
me. 3 r:or go'09 • • 57-4013
• •20.'7
5 1798b 136
lARGE 5 8EDRooM Hov... . .-

~:',~;:'~dl;'~~,:arc,~;.ope:a":h;,o
dry.,.. I bI" Irom Ree. , blk. from
r:ompv. A..-o l/abl. 5vmm.r ond·or
foil. Coli Randy ....."'ngs 457- 780'
• • IJ.,II1 .
5 1278b l3 1
fURN'SHED , EXCELLENT CONDo 3 or
4 bed,oom. no pel • • slvd.n', only .
l.a •• r.qvlred plvi domCJg. d .pot ll
'57-74:t7
4. 2/ -,111
5731Ib l:1
STARTING AUG OR Ma y, d Ol. 10
r:ompu l . • Klro " lc• . I . , J 0 ,' 4
belrm , fvrn .• Inl vl No pels 5':9-

",.
. ·2'·"

E· Mo~lI_

52318bl 47

Hom..

J

TOP CDALf LOCATION, 2 bdrm
fvr" ' sl--. -d Iroll.r. a ir , no "" ' . col/
6a4·4 ' 45
5· 13· ' 7 .
50S18d 53
MUROALf HOMES, CARAONDALE. , .
bedroom. _I I 01 CaMpv' and
Mlltdol. Skepplng C.nt.,. '" SW
resld.n llo/ orea. 01 Tow.. Rood and
Mlltphreboto Rood In clly Ilmltl

E. ~,".!:. .~.W:~. :~;~:!~o~· ~:~

HOUSING
__
_ III.. tv
Now
Available
• 1 & 2 a.droom Anchored
• N~ Furnlthed • Corptted
Energy Saving. Underpinned
• New . Loundromot Foellitl"
• Natural Goa
• Nice Qut.t & Clean settinu

• Hllar Compus
• Sorry No , . " Accepted
for ..... InI...--fion .. t o _

Ph_ 457-5266
Unl .....lty .....hb
MMI .. _
..t •
Sat' ()'2

Mon-F,; 9-5

Warren Rd .

(Just off E. Park St .)
,...~""'--.Afo' ···

,ts

wilh
own IIorag. building
SkIrt" and vnderp'n"ed, O"cttor-ed
with ., . . 1 ('Obi... kerd·svrfoc.
tlr_ts a"d pork'"", ond nIgh'
Ilghll"". Con .... n l."t'y locoled, " ....
ml"vf •• . Oboul 2 miles 10 Compv. or
DownfOWfl 0" d ty Ilr. . ',. "0
hlghwor or ro llrood 10 "ow frafflc.
e>wn.rs pro ...lde r.fVI . p lckvp,
grail mowlrog. ,now r.mo..-ol from
cIty sldewolln . rntd n lghl Ilghllng.
Lorg. loll , shorJc>d 'r. . s. prh,ocy.
Svmm., and Fall ro l.l , Ilgnl"""
leo,., "ow. Call .57· 1352 or 51951n. Offl~ 0' 711 50l0I110 Poplor

S""'.
5-.... "

. . ...
5769.d46
" ~ . ND I. WId •• W(lIk lng dlslonn
10 SIU nlc. b ig lhady yordl. AC.
fvr" ' Ih.~. ItO"", ' 5.9-0895

4 ." .87
..
5696Jc132
Z 101M. 1/30. ","furn or fvm .•
pork'"g. AC. qu l.l. Ir. ., . no pell .
greal locollon. dOl. 10 SIU. Solllh
W.xH:f, ""'ols 529· 15390.-)lm 519·
1324
5·6·,111 .. . ....
. S491c. 4'
12.-60 on 100.. 200 101. $215 mo. plln
vIII. Near SI o l'p;x-t. Slngl. or
morr led C'OIJpI • • ItO pe... Call .....
5.9· 3 159
. . 2.-.. 7 . .
. 5.9.ScI40
SEYERAl I. WIDfS o..-ollbl. su mm.,.
ond.o.- ' o ll. C.nfrol AC. Fr and R
bedroom. land a half both 01011. ,
por"'. ItO"''' ~9· S087
• . 30.87
•
51711r:F 4-4
NICE I 10l.M f~ .umm., I b/oc:'"
'rom campus. Fu.-nlllwd. ree.nl ly
, .modeled. $ 100 mo. Call Mike 549·
5413.
.. ".,7 . .••••••••
57151r;135
NICE 1 AND , /)dn)om . fuml. tt.d.
AC • ...of.,. 'eQlonobl• . Mo t with
.vm_ dl.C04If11 Of" fall . Ph. 529·
J052 0If«5 pm
51128c 140

. ._2._17 ..

. ..

C€~~;: '::.:'::JJ

Cleon & Quiel
No Pels
Shown by Appointment

.

Only

5"~-6610
Imperial ~ecca
Apartments

NIA •

'o.1M.

!-,

• • 101'.1"

• 111. p '. . . .oau.

o ne bedrooms,
and efficiencies

10

::;=:a~;m b1o~rs, i:~~~o::' ~~.:!.r ~:Ir'"
:1;=.mlR:r.; ••no pr:;k~v;~"':ro~
~:~bii6WN
5~6lt,!~~ 5;
~;;~:~kl . 'n~:d ,.::::;~' I:~h';; ::;"es~o~ ~~~;.30;. f;'~',,·t"m.,
pro",'ded. Svmm.r '01... ....ry
1,11-" .... .........

2 THl'U 5 a.droo m H ., ~ •• ,
"'..-o/Iobl. In A""".I. C,.,.... n ienl
locations ond realoltObI. ,..", ~9 ·
3174.
5 ~ 7oab ' . '
. -27·'1 . . . . . . . .
• • D«M HOUSE. C~peled. Jla". ond
frl dg • • 4 blocks from C(lmpln. SJoo
mo ,vmm.,. $5OOmo loll Co" . 57·
.0300l1.r 5 pm
. -27·"1 .
..•
5272ab 14 1
NEEDED' • 5U8tf!.SflS May 15110
Ih'ovgh Aug 15.
bdrm
e l....ote<J deck. 2 bib I,om Compul
ond SIrlp . 5. 9·4069 or 536- 126-4 .
. .. 546"bl33
4· 15 ·" .
TO" C OALE lOCATION. fvm l,hed.
geod.I IC dom • . ItO ~II . Coli 68.·

457-4422

S~,!::,=:. ~:,tr;=~'

Vail Apartments ..•

.r:hooI.

De"""

The change you've
needed.

"'A.

Co.pletel,. He.odeled II Bedroo • •

Furniture - Appliances
- Carpet
-Windows

witlt aU Dew. -

.::r:;,h

=~
Wft,:;Y

mor-.

o:~:~ 2~

cor",,,,,,,.

rr---.''''5.

Discover Vall-Come: of Wall & College

MAKE
NEXT TERM
THE BEST TERM

I . ... 110 E_ "'" St. 4 160m.

,.

.....
AII"'I""'"~.
1 ~ ~&nI_'''''I_WDlI .

s,IIt'-"'el•• 1dnI'I. 2,...... ...... 2

......... ...... ,...... -.
,.-.l!aMlllL,

OF YOUR LIFE.
We've got quality bou.lng for .lngle.,
double., and .mali group•. We've got
...aahtr8, dryers, micro...ves. WE'VE
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES
FOR YOU.

~

11ft.

..... wtthloft. '....d'• • ICIO_.

_,......• 1:115-*'-.-. ......

""'"'. - " 15 AI9'" $475.00

port, w/d . U7S_.

pcxdl, .-.a mae... Ft rio!-.al. cA
cOurse on Oak SI. $120.00,

~.

, ...... '-'-4
,.,.. w Id . 1 pi . . . . , __

S. 301

,......"2$_.eoch.

--.

' . NW. " - ' . ' ...... . . . . , - .
......... ,...-.-.t "-n. wI d

..

7. ""Lw.itwt. S ...... ',.......

...... ' _. I1:115_. AII ........
..........

~~
.

Meadow
~. Rldge

,....'.•,35_.
......
-.......
-;;;:;.,.

• . II12I. W"""""S...,... ' . - """,IIil . ; "

t . 2R30111W. U _ ...... , .....
......... w/ d . I . . . . _ . . . . .

.CATCH THE EXCITEMENT

461-3311

I,

-~ .

10 . . . .\ . . . . .. . ' ' ' ..... M

,

.

.Znnlng make$ this 3 bedroom
house perfect for brother . sis·
ters and one roommate . Quiet
and weU maintained , Central
• AIr. W....... & Dry.. on Syca·

.!'~' 2bethS· ~~' 1

st~i~

1 june .
. 3 bedroom bargHJO on N.
Corioo. Recently ,<mOdeled .
~..." fum!ohed . Ia.ge yon!
& good poriUng.
.Ea::nomy end Ip8OI! art ycu'I
to ltu.. 2 bedroom furnished
home on N . Corioo. $300.00 .
IWtS 1 june.
Sony, Nc Peu

_I.

Su~A""~':'11111
~~
4S7.J3H •

,

J

r

3

&

1011' 1"76
f . WAtHUT. 1PHPIe Mt«J two
mot'"e. S I 7tI oil ,,1/1, Jrtdud.d. 5"·

, .rvATf

'1101M MA Y cJl'td fQl/ '1 ""," .oJ'
FI.tm"I'I.d. AC. 10', oM " ', , wol~ ,

ItOOrM SUMMU ortd
Fum/,Md. all "","'". dOl.'O

~75~.~'own Ind.5"'.65:'''cI33 ~;;. ,~;::. .r.lrlg.

fOSTf. RENTA LS lENTlNG fo,
Summer a nd Fall Fumillted, COt ,
peled. ond d eon Ul'Id.rp!nn.d and
onc~.d. do •• 10 compu •• no pets.
S1t·SSOS " 0,*5"...,
$· 13-'7
S01Jlc'SJ
,ao."" WlrHo.n, SmoIl CJ"'e f pork.

FUrNISHEO ONE AND 0 ho.· block.

'1 FEMALES F<» StJ~ fH'td Foil.
150 ~ mo. For .hlll, r:ol/ TIm 01

from ('omp"' . ulllme. pofd. 11'0,,m:)ll,h lor lummer only .,u-S'"
dcrysoI'ldS 4'.5$96 ......",r.g..
4·lJ·j7
. . . }4I671d1l9
FUINISHED 100.M. FOI !en':

.000000Tf Nf£DfD fOt I.".,. J
t.droom opl .. S\,Im"'.,. SI2'(I, 011
",,'/lle •. Foil SI7S. 011 1IfIIIlle..

0 mo Awel/
4·2'0·197
. . . . . SOlalelJ6
17 YEAtS IN MobI'e Horne "ntol..
kK knowled.,. 0' Mobile Home
""'~. check wfth '"~ f'nl. Then
com pt-re . No oppo ln 'menl
n.C'enory Sorry, "0 ~fs . Q\.r/el
otmo.~e
1 ond 1 t.droom
hom••. Gllnon MotHJ. Home "otk .
00... ' pork tocompln 'n 'own. 616

wo.......
4-17·'7 ............. S641id141
LAIGE FU'NISHED.OOMS In hou.e
do.e 10 comp&ll . S"mm.... and fo/l
' - '.. wfth ollllflll".. pold 54'·
ll74.
4-"-17 . .......
.. 52711d141
610 SYCAMotE. ,
open for
,,,mm.,. and foil. 1140 mo . •nd",,"
wo...... ond dry.r, ,lIftd«k. o",J

6pm. S29.'''7.

S .... NDNEW. ~t ... E.breenll.-.d lnI 4

,,,,, OC'OS, lhe ,,,-, from t~
comp"'. In •.-n·hundt.d block.

.... J.J befor. 4. Jonetorw.:onM.
4· '4·'7 . . . . . . . . . . .. 5463"'31

..·10-11

~::!.~~0:,;.'S~.:~

.......

. .. 5?19IdIJ6

457·6193.

..... " ." ...........

~;n:':~':trzf"~!:"

~' 31

!~:~.S.79~~~~~'~~

. . I:II
FEMALE 'QOMMArE WANTED 10
.hore..-.ry n'ce two bc*-m . duplu
lot ."m~ .",1,.. V.,.,. r~e
r.ntonddose'OCOmpvl. 4.57.2601.
4·"-17 . . . . . . . . . 54.56aeI.J7
LOOKING Fe» 2 roommcrle. 104 O! F
fot ,lImm... ont, . Greof Howe:
WOIn...-dryer, own ro-wn. Coli oft...-

room.

~ C'::.! I:C::n;:.~:t;~ =h.":::' :'.~'!~'::,.~.~~~.S.: ~U';1 ;. 'SN~~DfD·· FO. · 'M~:~r~~;
47 13.
SOUTH 1IOfI'lA' STJEET room..
.lIbleeselor 'IImm.,. on".. Sloo mo.
4· IJ·'7
.
. . 5341e15l
Corbondol• . ,ot wotI'I.n ltucl.nts.
pi", IIfll.. w-d. mw. dw. .536-2314
wid. motwle '-".,. 'Iorpe bdrn. .

1'"

GOva~".:.E.NT lOU. S I6.040
$59. 230 pet' pot'. How h' rlrtg. Coli
805·617·6000 fn. ' ·'SOI for nKTen'
f Hl...-oI II.,.
.."·'1 .......••• , ... 51. 7,",.
5· , ·,7 .. . ............ 3127C'45
I AND '1 adrm, nke fIfId decm,
NEED SS 1'1 L1h. NEED SS 11 L1h
OVCIllobleMoy IS ondAuglllllS. w. . Crofh'1
Clrd. n.ed. In·
_ t grod .tlold.nt. 0# morrled. no
,'rtlCtOn Will frol" . Calf Mon~. r·
peh , 12 mo. '""e, 'OC'O"edonGlonl
6I'·1n·7516.
Oty':.:L519-5e7'orU9· 14n.
. · 17·'7
.. .. ..
5679C135
4· IJ·'7 ,.. . .... ,
56'51"l l
GOVE'NMENT .lOIS . Sl6.040. 130·
,.,. Now HIr Ing. Coli 105·617-6000
fd. ' ·9SOI for Cl./N'enl led.,.o l ".,.
icirm House. AWlII Now. 5049·7151
. · " ·'7 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4231C13J
01,.,. 5.
..."UNES NOW HIIING Fllghl
. · /1 ·'7 .. . .......... . 51121"JI
"'".ndon" . Trov.' "'g.n" .
JUI'tEX; l · lldrm Apt •. '...,.nl./wd.
Mechon.c. , Cu. tom., Ser..Jc • .
(WIfrolheot. ond ... C. SI54S; Sl7SF,
U'''"If'I. Sob-' H 10 ISOK. Enttyle...,
In",'denflolor.o. 457· 7ll7.
potlfJon,. Call 105-617·6000 uf o A·
ONE rofHOH NEEDS 2 SWI",,,,,
'SOl.
lor s\tmm .... F"rn .. "'C, C'OkN- TV, 5
4-)0·17 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 7otlCI«
m'n. from compvs. Vet'}' nlc.
OVUSE"'S JO.S . SUMMEI. ,.r
rourtd. f"r~ . S. Am.,. .. AltSfrol/o,
.... 10. ..." fl./d. S900·$1.OOO mo.
OUP'UX. 2 'Eo.OOM . 0.0. wo.n...
Slghf'_'ne. Fr_ Inlo. writ.: I./C.
ond dry« hookup. "0 ~h • .,.,..,
" .0 . loll 52·'" C - 0.1 Mor. CA
nIce. 457·H 10
9162.5.
4,,,,,7 .. . .. ... . ...... 5074<:141
I""
,.E.SOH WJTH fXrofllEHCE In. ro ilIng
choln."nk (C)"CIone) ~"If . ro Mlp
- . k. rtds wI,h Inllo/$oUon lob.
hc.llence wop. ,hon. 4$7·64S'.
WILDWOOD MOIllE HOME "ork.
. · '6·,7 .
locoted o~ Glool CIty 'd. No DolfI.
. 5: 7OC" 4
529·5111 or 519·5JJI .
WANTfD: TurOtS. "'~mia:l l1y
4-17·'7 ....
. . . . $lS111135
enlh". ,o., Ic.
hlghly . mol' ..ole d
a/G SHAD" MH Lohl few ren'
oppIlcont. for /he pet ition of T" tOf",
'occoon VolI..,. gorden., ~h ok.
10 pro .. ,d .
' '''orIng 10 "n'
170n-oo Call457-6167.
. 571211137
4·2/·'7 .
GE· . 105. GE·' 101. Gl·' 205; Gf--C
100. GE·C 101. GE--C 104. GE·C /11;
GE·D 101 , GE· D 106. GE· D 107.
O~I I" coflon. InducM: 3.0 GPA, 0
oNlhld.. dowm.ntltd •• .
FO' .0Y·S CAM" In Mo ln • .
".,-"'. In r.'ewon'
Open.",. In mell octlvlllH (WSI.
r4lqul.". 11m. end :n:...... 1 In
lennI. , bo.kelboll. e'c. ) Up.
work'ng
from 6 10 10 hcM.of'l ,,-r
p.rcla.,,,,.n pr.f.rr.d. Writ • .
_ k. e.qtlfrltd. El lg lblllt,. for
Comp Ceder. 175' hocon S'"
BrookIIM MA 01/.6 or coIl617·1n·
0000.
Iot:lc S""'t, Woody Holl C·9. ond
4· 13·,7 . ... .
.
S1<fOClll
m~1 be r. 'umed by Frldo,..
I.
IA'TfNDE..
Y IN P.,-.on.
1917.
Thun·Scrt. 011... 'pm. DuMaroc.
4· 17·.7 .............. 5706C135
Hlghwoy North, o.Solo.
HOItSE ENTHUSIAST. MAY wel""'.....
4· 17·.7 .......... ' . S49OC/35
10 rIcH end work ,prl"lf ond
VIDfOG.A"HUS
W"'NTED :
of locol hl"nter "obi• . S.nd opCttopp.II Stlld/ol I'tM>d ,~. en·
thlnloilic. r.'pon. ''''':,. ,":1!TfdinJ'
::~t::,~~~,~w;:,r:' P.O .
_k.nds. May ond J",..: b ·
4· 2/ ·.17 ......... , ...• 571lCI37
".,1_
Coli Undo 1-100DISC JOCKEY WM'TED : 'aN,"m • .
147·3435.
oppJ,o In penon Mon. ·Frl. oft.r 9 om.
....22·.7 .............. 51IOC 1Jl
up. "0' ~uory. Coo·Coo·. , N_
.... SKfT.... LL · IECIE... liON
IN·
" . IJ, Cartwvllle.
sr'UCT~ fot kid,. S"mm.... 'H.llon
... 1.5-17 ...... . . . . S4-4SC IJJ
M. F. ' :45 o. m.· I2. "
p. m. E. ·

EMflAJ.O LANE. LOI",,_ '1 bcfmt,
corpel. w-d hookvp. AC. now polnl.

............. 5"''''31 1::"11 ~t·i.,is:!:O:;::i.1~'7:'·

~;:.I1

451·S080

er.o"....

~:=~~N~~~f' :':; I~~'e;

~14-"'~' ~9.lOU~.'.~:u..fln

ii.,."..'"...",.,;';.,."';."·"'·,',.,·"'···"'··.,,··,,,''''·,'''··'''·'''''
....1

~1:';~i~·E?~~:2 ~:;~~~l:~~=~:=; E~ ~f=~,:?~~:,~u~ L.~.;.;.~~~~~.:~~~~::.·~:J
nul '0 WeI.h H~,e Loundromol.
90S E Pork. Po'l.:..,_
MobIle

Hom",. 519· / 31• . Co",. by ond._

Ih. J I.ploy
' ."-17
SI.91c 1l7
SUMME.... ND FAll .~."en . one
bd""". 'urnl.hed op~ .. d eor . no
pets. renl Sll5 ~ 1"rKI. LOttI,", i
mi. eostof Unl ....... ,tyMoII. 5."·66/1
doyIor549.3OO20ft... 5pm

wI,h tlv_ 0'..... women " ud.nh .
U.. I"'H Indllded In ,..n'o". ownen

."ncI«k. To"" . 529· 1546.
4· 22·" ......... .. S7J01elJl

pro vld. r.fu,. pIckup . Iro..
",owI"If . • now r.mowe l fro", ,~ cIty

I .OOMMATE NEEOfD for ."",m.,..
.for'
Mo,. I I , dOl. to comp"', lenl

, '~Ik •. ond""h, /lgh~ . 5&.I",m...

ond foil rot ••. '","'ng 11tCt •• now.
F...,.nl.hed. Ca ll 4$7· 7l52 ot 5lt·
57n. S I40'oS2'(IS
5· 1·17 ....
.
. . 51Mldl45
.... 1 LOCATION:;, • bib 'rom

negollobl• . 519.2167.
....15·.7 ............. 5n4le l33
2 '()()MMATES NEfOfD. Spod~. J
bdrm opl.. $100"., mo. pillS ull i.
Slotli J..me I. 529·.1061
5. 1." ............. 57.t01el45

pold. Low. Low, Low .".clol 'IImm...
rol.s I 519-4S«.
4·1/ ·'7
.
54511d1l7
3 GUYS NEED I
'ot......., n k e .

bdrm Irofl.... Compl.,.,y furn. P...
mon,h: S I2'O r.n'. S4.SO wofer.
end .lectrlc ..."./H. Call
TI"Oot4S7-01 : '

:;~TtJ~OW FO•••• ; ~1!~3i:::':~ :;;C,:~, f';:~i:ec: ~~i ':,~t:~ ~~::,'! ~=TEv;;n~. ,o;

r ent, bes. ' ro " ...... wolk 10 school,
S llS·SJSO. 10 w ld.. 14 wide •. 1·3
bdrms The besl go flnl. '0 hunyl
5,............
HT
C:UC:
ond
~~7c: So:,;.,"~m,O
wfd., . SI SO'orI1wlde l . SJ~lotI4
wId •• P.t. ond roo",,,,,,'. OK. 529·

~;T

::

ro:

~th

,:y,. P;;;"

~80NDALf

I. 2. or 3 bdrm
Iocoled In n lc. Cf"I.' pork. Coif Sit·
'.31
5· 5~7 . .
. ..
H151el .7

end

1 SD«M. QOSE 10 comr"

'ii:!~~~~70',"o;~) .~~ 1l;~;:1
4· 17·'7 .

..

mot'.
;~'= ..~!ct::~·. ~~;,~'=:.

54,.$.473
. · 17·,7 ..
I;'.:;,'..:

.

.

577'8d135

;·:·:·:·;·:·'·;'.';·:·:·:·:·i;·;·~;·.···:·.·.V:·:·;···:·:·;·:·:·:·~-:·~:·~'.·1

;-;-:.:.!~=!:~

. ...

...

v"

••

I ~4

eodI per'o", 519·3S15 or 4S7·

4· 11·'7

..

51JJIe'Ja

..

S.911c135
1 bdrm. "'C,
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Construction contun.. on the n_ baseball
club house at Abe Martin Reid. The club

hou.... costing 5156.000. received 587.000 In
private donatlo ~ • .

Club house near completion
thanks to private donations
By Oa"en Alcherdson

Staff Writer

At the annual Saluki
baseball reunion in October of
1984. coach Richard " Itchy"
Jones and his former assistant
Mark Newman began tossing
around the idea for a club
house a t Abe Martin Jo' ield,
Today the idea is a reality.
" A club house is something
that any player wbo's ever
played baseball anywhere
likes to have," JODes saiti.
" The more we talked about it.
the mo"~ we saw it could
become a reality with
assistance from alumni. the
U,1 iversity a nd volunteer work
from trade unions ."
The estimated budget for the
entire pr'oject is 5156.000. but
Jones s tressed that the figure
would be much higher if local

trade unions hadn·t volun·
teered their time,
" We're really grateful for
the time and labor they've put
into this. U we would have had
to pay for all they've done
chances are this club house
would still be just an idea."
Jones said.
The University gave $35,000
for the project, and Jones and
the alumni have raised in the
neighborhood of $87 ,000.
" We started by asking
big leaguers for donations,
Dave Stieb and George
Vukovich each gave $10,000."
Jones said. " We'lI have 32
lockers when the club house is
finished. and people who gave
$1 .000 will be recognized with
nameplates on each of the
lockers."
Coach Jones and Bob

""r

Hardcastle. a Saluki infielder
in the late 50s and early 60s,
each gave$15.000.
When the structure is
complete. it will house a
weight room, a training room,
a dressing room. a bathroom.
showers and two offices.
The estimated date for the
completion of the building is
late June. according to Jones.
who feels sru-c will appreciate the club house for
many baseball seasons to

come.

" It will leave us with an
excellent facility for a long

~:\~~~ sa~~s~'a~~ a~h:
University thanks to the
volunteer workers. the
donation of materials and
everyone wbn contributed in
any way to this project. "

Sugar Ray's win 'gift of century'
&_y~~~.-

the controversial Sugar Ray
Leonard·Marvelous Marvin
Hagler title bout. It should
provide enough fuel for
barroom arguments for many
moons to come.
One week ago. the script was
written for wbat could be a
long·running soap opera .
Sugar Ray walked away with
Marvelous Marvin 's mid·
d1eweight title. Marvin walked
away disgruntled. And the
faos walked away butting
about the history they bad just
witnessed.
But DOW we should all thank
HBO for showing us wbat a
hoax it was. The broadcast
sbowed millioos of people
across the nation who didn·t
get to see the fight live that
Leonard was awarded the
boxing gift of the century.
As the undefeated and un·
disputed middleweight
champion. Hagler had to be
oVe!wbelmingJy beaten by the
challenger. That's the way
championships in boxing are
suppose to be - no last-5eCOnd
three-point sbots or 55-yard
field goals to send the game
m!g overtime. The challenger
must go out and take it away
from the champion. and
Leonard clearly failed to do
that.
Sugar Ray won on
sbowmanabip, be woo on the
emotions of tbe crowd .
Everybody likes an underd!ltl.
He won on his g '\od looks, his
past history and his pleaaant,
determioed and defiant per.
sonality. Even tboae wbo bated
him. those not giving him a
shred of a chance, admired his

courage.

Most of the bout looked like
videos from Sugar Ray's
School of Dance and Frolic.
and if I'd ha ve drunk one beer

~

J I

I

From the

Press Box
Steve Merritt
for every time Leonard was
warned for boldin&, I wouldn't
have lasted till the 12th roond.
One must wonder if judge
JoJo Guerra, wbo scored the
bout 11&-110 Leonard, was
watching the same fight. Was
be gi.ving Leonard points for
holding the back of Hagler's
neck? How can he award the
title to a fighter too spent. too
exhausted, to walk away from
the ring like a winner?
Granted . Hagler never
reall)' hit Sugar Ray hard;
desPItP. a self·imposed fiveyear ~tus from the ring,
Leor.ard was too fast, too quick
for Hagler's game plan.
Had Hagler, who considers
himself the bunter, opened the
fight in a more aggressive
manner, not giving up the first
foor rounds, the outcome
would bave been different Sugar Ray would not have
lasted.
SuaarRay managed to avoid
Jbe reO punch from Hagler,
which says a lot. Many 6ave
failed with the same plan
during the past 11 years ;
Hagler feasted on their
comparably mediocre skills,
But Leonard's abillty to dance
and float away from Hagler's
devastaling punches does not
merit a title.

If the title bout bad gone the
normal 15 rounds. it Is doubtful
that Leonard could bave
continued . Sugar Ray ' s
managers a!ld businessmen
bragged that they had tradt!d
" money for time, " tha t
Hagler's greed bad perhaps
cost him the title. The lure of
dollars the double-digit
millions kind of dollars - that
coaxed Ray out of retirement
could be called greedy, too,
U Sugar Ray is a true
champion, he' D prove it by
staying in the ring, in the same
weight class and by taking 0.1
aU cballengers,

Rates from $90 per person in Mobile: Homes,
houses, apartments Call 457·3321
Woodruff known by the friends we makt: &
keep in quality houling. _ .

WhatComesAfter "After''?
Maybe you've found Ihal whe n your diel ends. yo ur
weighl problem doesn'l.
AI Nu·Life we undersland how 10 wi n Ihal fighl by
helping you lose we ighl per'l1ane nily,
Nu·Ufe oUers you a nulrili,ln plan lailored 10 fil
your indi\ idual needs, You ea' normal foods. withoul
pills. supp.emenls or e xpensive prepackaged foods 10
worry about.
And Ihe results are lasling, Nine o ul of le n people
who reach ~ ~'::: desired we.ighl wil h Nu·Life are slill
within le n pounds of it one year laler, And most are
even closer, Many. in fa ;'l. conlinue to lose weight after
compleling our program
AI Nu·ute. you'lI disco 'er how "Afler" can become
"Ever After:'

Nu • Life. For the Diet of Your Life.
Learn how the support and guidance of
our Registered Dietitian can help you
lose weight permanenlly. Ca ll us today_

(618) 529·3992
Hunler Building. :WO E. Main

Carbundak-. IL 629111
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Think ina Man's Baltba ll. the sensational strateay baseball same. k!ts you
and your friends draft teams of ma,or
leaiue players. Your team's results
are based on ~~ l'o::tual perlormances
of tht:- players duri".il the ba seball
5etiOf'I. Haw fon cornpetins with your
"tends in fraternities, clubs. Of other
Khoc:W ac tivities. During the season,
you will ~ the weekly standin(tS

ALL SAUCONT
RUNNING SHOES

of all teams in your leaaue. You
will alro receive statistics and other
information needed to make strategic

decisions. such as when to a cquire
hot rookie prospecU.
Wri te now for our brochure S('I that

you can soon be managing your

dream team:
The
Man's Baseball Company
P.O. Boc,.7CMlJ.16

Think.,.

PA 1S213

SUi" Photo by Bill W"t

SaJuki Scuffle

I

No. 68 Dave Smith, offenllve lineman, and
No. 96 Brad CrouM, delenllve lineman,

prepare to do battl~ after Croule took exceptlon. to Smith'. blocking tech"lque.

Women netters at
21-win mark, beat
Bradley and EIU
Gy Wally Foreman

The women's tennis team
improved its overall record to
21--9 with two wins and one loss
this past weekend.
On Thursday the Salukis
played Eastern Illinois in
Charleston and won 7-2. The
Salukis won five of the six
singles mat.cbes · against the
Panthers. Coach Judy Auld
defaulted Sberri Knight, No. 5
singles player, because she
was unable to play at 100
percent due to the he::!.
"Sbf-.rri suffered from heat
exhaustion during the fall, and
now she is really sensitive to
"otweather," Auld said.
The only other loss liM!
Salukis D.ncountered against
the Panthers was at the No. 3
doubles position, Knight and
Patsy Hoslrins.
"Sherri and Patsy really
came through for us this
weekend and helped us a lot,"
Auld said.
JC.lIight and Hosltins are not
reglllar starters in the lineup,
but were inserted into the
lineup because Sue Steuhy, No.
4 smgles player, and Julie
Burgess, No. 6 singles, are
injured.
On Friday morning in Terre
Haute, Ind., at the Indiana
Stale \n;1tafional the Salukis
lost to a talented Weatern
DIInois 1Mj.l8d, 7-2.
Ellen Moellering, No. I
siDgles, and Dana CbM!rebetiu,
No. 2 singles, ,..t their matdies by t&e scores 01 H , &-3.
lIctlh Boardman, NO. 3 si.ngJes,
_ victorious H , 7-5.
Auld bael Steuby play at !be
No. 4 si.ngJes spot in !be
WsterD Illinois mat.cb aud sIIe
at &-3, IH . Auld uId Steuby
played Ye.."liood in !be fInt

7

5

7 "

Self-Defense for Women
DIPINSIVI MOVIMINTS
This odvanc.'Cf workshop will teach the
portklPG"' oddltJonol phyllcol move,netlf. which mar be used If octuolly
ottock.ct. A ,...,iew of bcnk Pfoc.oufeS
will 01.0 be p,..-nted .
....-or
100M and comfortabl. dothlng . You
will not bec:om. a "walking I.,hal wea ·
pon" 01 a mult of thll workshop. What
you will *am II how to defend yourwH
In Ittuotlonl wher. phytical confronta ·
tlon II unavoldabl• .

,,1.0"

match aDd was in front at one

Staff Writer

C

weisser
EYECARE

time, but was unable to pull out
the win.
Maria Coch, No. 5 sin[!les,
lost 6-3, 4~ , 6-1 and Patsy
Hoskins, NO. 6 singles, won her
mat.ch6-4, Hi.
Friday afternoon the Salultis
faced Bradley and had to wait
until Saturday morning to
determine who would win.
Bad weather forced the
Salukis and Braves to finish
the singles mat.cbes inside and
beca"-",, thay bad to reserve
inside courts they bad to wait
until 7 a .m. Saturday to play
the doubles mat.cbes.
The Salukis won four of the
six singles mat.cbes to go
ahead 4-2 on Friday .
Moellering ,
Cherebetiu ,
Boardman and Coch were all
able to win their mat.cbes.
Cherebetiu, Boardman and
Coch all needed three sets to
win their ma<ehes and Steuby
and Hoskins lost their singles
mat.cbes in three sets.
Auld said that the team was
so psyched to play Western
Illinois that the Bradley mat.cb
was sort of a ld down mentally, and the Braves really
pushed each player.
On SaIlU"day morning the
No. 2 doubles team, Cherebetiu
and Coch, lost &'2, 6-2 to make
!be team ...:ore 4-3.
Knigbt !UId Hoskins, No. 3
doubIe&, I..t in three sets 6-1, 67,&-3.

!

w...!'ft'Iay, April"
7-9p_m_
SIIC MIIrt .. 1 Art. _

NOW-1st Time Ever

TURN BROWN
EYES BLUE

Co-~

by tho Campuo

Saf.ty Foe loon! and tho Of·
fa of Intromurol·IKreaIanaf SportI. Contad w.:.n.,'1
$eMc:eI at d3-3655 for mct"e
Information.

or Green or Aqua

DumSoltColors.
by Wesley lessen
Have Brown eyes today· Blue eyes
tonight • with the rage of the eye
fashion wor1d. New opaque contacts
that will actu.d'Y change the color of
your er.r.;;. Ccl1tinuous Care Program
net81lS8ry at additional charge.

You Buy The 1st Color

2nd Color Vz Price
""'LYWEAR

PRESCRlP110N

COIfrACTS

EYEGlASSES

• 701A S. Illinois
Caruondale
549-7345
Timeo SQuare[Jll
MI. Vernon
19O'J Broadway
(611)244-4282

I
I

t k t:,. Doc:can

TIle No. 1 doubles team,
Moellering aud Boardman,
.-led three BellI to win by !be

sc:are oIH, M, &-3 to gift !be
SaIukII!bewinH.

'd:: 'n

,

Leaf&Stem Tobacconists.
-"-!o-!lacoli! ...... -...-_ _ _ _...J

Beaucheln, Franks provide
thrills at Dogwood Relays
By W.11y For.....n

was former Saluki trawter
Michael Franks, running for
Athletics West, in the 200 and
400-meter invilational dashes .
Franks finished third in the
200-meters with a time of 20.63 ,
and then won the 400-meters
with a time fir 45.30.
Despite some bad exchanges
of the baton, the 4 x lOO-meter
relay team finished second in
their heat with a time of 41.91.
Shane Weber was able to get
over 16-2 successfully in the
pole vault, his hest effort this
season.
Bret Garrett and Jobie Kelly
competed in the 800-meter run
and "finished wi th times of
1:50.77 and 1:52.87, respectively. Neither time qualified
them for the finals .
Gerard Horan finished
second in his heat of the 400meter intermediate hurdles
with a time of 54.10. Holloway
was fifth with a time of 55.08.

. SlaffWriter

David
Beauchem
highlighted the men's track
and field competition Friday
for SIU'{; at the Dogwood
Relays in Knoxville, Tenn.,
finishing second in the 3,000meter steeplechase in 9: 12.91
minutes.
David Lamont was fifth in
theS,OOO-meter run with a time
of 14 :27.65.
Coach Bill Cornell ;,aid he
was really happy with the
Salukis performance Friday,
butSaturdaywasa bad day for
the team.
" I'm not dissatisfied
because overall we are still
progressing," Cornell said .
There were close to 100
teams competing at the nonscoring meet, and the level of
competition was very "1gh,
Cornell said.
The highlight on Saturday
SIofIP_by

Cindy Espel.nd, Salukl third besem.n, '.
upset after .lIowlng Indl.na State'o Deb

R .... lng to get to third be. . . .tely during
Saturday' s cNubieheader.

Saiuki softball team splits
with -14th-ranked Illinois St.
By Wally Foreman
Staff Writer

Tbe women's softball team
split a doublebeader with
llIinois Slate, ranked 14th
nationally , and swept a
doublebeader from defending
Gateway Conference champion Indiana Slate this past
weekend.
Tbe Salukis are 15-12 overall
and 6-2 in the conference.
In the fll'St game against the
RedbirdS OIl Friday the Salukia
quickly IICOI'ed two runs in the
bottom of the fll'St inning and
went on to defeat llIinois Slate,
2-().
Becky Rickenbaugh hit the
fll'St pitch up the middle for a
single and then stole second
base with the help of a bad
throw by the Redbirds' catcher. Dana Riedel then tried to
sacrifice Rickenbaugh to third
base with a bunt, but the
Redbirds ",,;Jed Rickenbaugh
trying to advance to third
oase.
Later in the inning with two
outs and runners on second
and third, Cindy Espeland
connected for a single that
scored both runs.
Lisa Peterson was the
winning pilcher a llowing three
hits and striking out four .
The Salukis were not as
lucky in the second game
against the Redbirds, losing 5O.

The Redbirds scored three
runs in the third inning Oil two
hits and also protested the
pitching technique of Beth
Schmitt. The umpire ruled that
Schmitt was not pitching
illegally.
In the fourth inning Dana
K1ug slarted ofJ with a triple
for the Redbirds and scored
wben Kern Donis doubled,
making the score 4-(). llIinc):s
State added one more run to
finish !be scoring.
" I Nas especially pleased
wi th our first-game performance," Salulri coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer
said .

Correction
Tbe funding for tbe
rer;ovation of McAndrew
Sladium is expected to cost
$1.18 million.
'!'be cost of the project was
reported incorrectly in
lian .
Friday's Daily
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" Peterson made the pitches
she had to. Everybody played
well defensively, also. It was a
big win for us."
On Saturday against Indiana
Slate the Salukis needed eight
innings in both games to pull
orf two victories.
In tbe first game the
Sycamores scored one run in
the first inning. Renee
Strasser was on second base
for the Sycamores wben Lisa
Petersoo made a throwing
en'Or to flnt base liter a bit by
Wendy Dobbin. Strasser
scored on the play.
The Salukis weIlt ahead in

the 1ifih im:iri.~, scoring 2 runs
orf 3 hits and 3 Sycamore
errors . In tioe "'I? of the sixth
the Sycamores tied the score
at 2-2.
In the bottom of the eighth
inning Shelly Gibbs hit a single
and advanced to second wben
the catcher was unable to
handle a pitcb. Espeland
sacrificed Gibbs to third base
with a bunt.
Susan WIS&milIer then hit
ball over tile IIeCOIICI
basemlin's bead allowing
Gibbs to score from third,
giving the Salukis the win, 3-2.
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BRADLEY, from Page 20Freshman hurler Chris Bend
(3.55 ERA> opened the
nightcap but gave up four runs
and seven hits in the two innings he pitched.

Gaebe both went 2-3 in the
game and Verschoore and
Locke went 2-4. Verschoore
also had an RBI. Hall scored
on an error to give the Salukis
the victory.
Br&dley's Bob Bretwiscb got
the loss, drnpping his record to
1-2. .
Tbe Salukis scored eight
runs in the second inning of
Sunday's oightcap, but lost!HI.
Mc Intosh got the loss while
only pitching 1 2-3 innings.

Outfielder-turned-relief pitcher Doug Shields gave up a
lead-<lff homer to Bradley's
Brad Tilly to open the fifth
inning. Eric Kuhlman a nd
Troy Guidt)tti each hit solo
round-trippers to put the
Braves in the game.
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WANT MORE
THANA
DESK JOB?
Looking for an exciting and
challenging career
where each day is different?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators. Maybe you
can join them. Find oul
if you qualify. Contacl your
Air Force recruiter today.
Call
TSgI Tom Ford
(618)457-3664 CoHee!

Luxury Town"- for groups of 3-4
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01 your MBA

from UIC.
A progIWI1 that _

with you:

Gain management experience
while earning a salary through
co<op. ~"" .. enhance your resume and
you could land a gnI8I job. E..-.c "",ching
and researt:h in 11 ~ions comple ment your <:<HlP learning BI<pIIrience.
A dynamic IocaIIon lor _ g and
living: Chicago's exciting business envir0nment is in our fronI ysrd--and our backyard.
OUr campus is easily accessed by car and
public transpor1BIion.
A
Chicago's only
sIaIe-suppo<ted, MCSIHIcaediled MBA
program heIp6 you r88Ch your goals wfthout
Ioaing )lOUr shill.
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Sports
Salukis split twin bills with Bradley
~:w'rtt!,l8rahok
The basf'ball Sa\ukis
dropped the first and last
games of a four·game series
with Missouri VaUey Conference foe Bradley Braves to
bring their record to 5·3 in the
MVC and 23-9 overaU .
The Sallli<is are tied for the
MVC lead with the Braves,
pending the results of Sunday's Indiana State-Creighton
game. Indiana State had a 4-2
record prior to Sunday.
In Saturday's opener, the
Salukis and the Braves had

powered to a 3-3 tie in the ninth

mning wben Bradley's Daren
Epley hit his third double of
the game to score Tim Foley
for the game-winning RBI.
Junior right·hander Rich
CampbeU got the Saluki loss.
His record dropped to 1·3. Dale
Kisten, the SaIUkis' top hurler,
started garr.e one but was
yanked after giving up six bits
and three runs in21·3 innings.
Sophomore Shane Gooden, a
right·handed reliever, pitched
five scoreless innings prior to
Campbell's appearance.
Todd Neibel, a senior irom

Waltonville, pitcbed tbe
nightcap for the Salukis. He
went the ([!Stance for his
second time lhis season and
uppedbisrecordto4-1.
Senior AII·America candidate Steve Finley, who entered the series bitting .312,
started the Salukis' ninthinning raUy with a lead-off
single. Finley advanced to
second on Jim Limp"..ris' infield out.
Junior third baseman Chuck
Locke, who was bitting .m
prior to the doubleheader,
singled to put Salukis at the

corners with one out.
Brad Hollencamp, a
freshman outfielder-desigll8ted bitter foUowed Locke's
sinl!le wi ih one of his own.
Hoilencamp's bit drove in
Finley and brought SW-C to
within one at 4-3.
Shortstop David Wrona bit
into a fielder's choice and
pinch·bitter Cliff Mc Intosh
walked to load the bases with
two down. Tbe Salukis' last
chance walked to tbe plate in
the form of Dan lUtrUeb, who
pinch hitforcatcberJocHaU.
HarUeb. a transfer from

John A. Logan, slammed his
eighth bit ot'"the year to score
Hollencamp and Wrona .
Hartleb's shot to right' center
gaveSW-Cthe5-4victory.
Kisten, who had started
Saturday's fu'"! game, got the
caU for the opene. on Sunday
as well. Kisten, wt,n entered
the weekend series with a 1.90
ERA, pitched the full nine
innings of the opener to earn a
4-2 victory, his sixth of lhe
seaSOD.

Charlie Hillemann and Rich
5MBRADLEY,Pago1g

Mizedowns
Norman for
Ma~ters win
AUGUSTA, Ga. ( UP!) The lore of golf was enriched
once more on the velvet-like
grounds of the Augusta
National Golf Club Sunday by
a man who dreamed of win·
ning the Masters every way
possible - except the way it
actuaUy happened.
" I dreamed of winning this
tournament with a big lead,"
said Larry Mi>.e. who was born
28 years ago a feo;; miles from
Augusta National's firs t tee. " J
dreamed of winning it oy
coming from bebind.
" But this is one way I never
dreamed of winning it."
That way turned out to be by
pitcbing the baU across almost
50 yards of IUlSh turf and

U!~!,~ r~l!n~ ~eCU&:d
s udden·death pla yoff in
Masters history.
Mize thus leaped into the
pages of golf history and at the
same time dealt another
heartbreaking blow to Greg
Norman - wbo over the past
three yea rs has had a
legitimate chance to win six
major championsbips but has
managed jUISt one.
Norman, Mize and Seve
BaUesteros ended the final
round of another unique
Masters tied a I3-under-par 285
- the higbest winning score in
15 years.
Five other .i'1a ~ ers were tied
for the lead during lb" afternoon anel (hrp.~ 0: tbeII'. Ben Crer.:;!>;:w, Roger Malrbie
and Jodie Mudd - finished
jUISt one shot out of the playoff
at2·under286.
Mize had to make a four·foot
birdie putt at the 18th hole jUISt
to get into the playoff.
" Beating two of the greatest
plar.ers in the world is a big
thrill," Mize said.

Uvengood nails
a hole-in-one
Jim Livalgood, SIU-C's
a thIetics director, scored a
hole-in-one Saturday afternoon at the Jackson
County Ccuntry Club.
Livengood, who says be
UlSuaUy shoots in the low 80S,
scored the ace on the par-3,
138-yard fifth hole using a
nine-iroo. Tbe ace was
Livengood's first.
" It was the first time I'd
played golf in six months,"
Livengood said. " I may not
"lay again for six monthsI don ' t want to get
discOuraged. "
Livengood was playillll
with Tom Davis and Cliff
' Coleman, both doclln III

Tim Cronin, 'ight, ond Jim "Snack Ber" VonrMlh, lower right,
atop on Eoatern pley... 0'-1 of the goeliina during the B I~!ch

ot the rugby pitch Soturcllly. SlIJ-C won the mote" 15-6. Eorll ...
the A t. .m lINt the Eo ____ 18-3.

Undefeated men ruggers blast EIU
By Greg Huber
Stall Writer

" Soft and nice" said sn
Eastern Illinois University
player about the rugby pitch
behind Abe Martin Field after
Saturday's match.
That's about the only thing
that was soft and nice for the
Easterners II!' the undefeated
SIU-C men's rugby team

romped over the challengers,
defeating them 18-3 and
boostingits_onl8\1yto~.

Although Eastern was
favored by the wind in the first
half, even that wasn't enough
to compensa te for t6e
aggressive ~outberners .
Eastern opened the scoring
with a penalty k\ck good for
three points early in the ftrst

half to take a short lead with SIU-C at the half.
tbeironlyscoreoftheday.
After halftime, wben SIU-C
SW-C answered back a few got the wind at its back, the
minutes lata' when Craig match was aU butlostfor EW.
Joimson knotted the score, also
Johnson \ed·off scoring in the
onapetl8ltykick.
se.."'OIId balf as he made good on
Late in tht: ftrst LI8)f Art another penalty kick.
Brown scored his ftrst try of
Tbe match then wa'lt to
the game and Joh.'lSOII came scrimmaging as Eastern made
through with the <!OIIvenion last ditdl efforts to boost its
kick, making the score ~ for SC"'Jre.

Sinou, Raske star for SIU-C at Reebok invite
By ScoItF_n
Stall Writer
sW-C'& Vivien Sinou took

secood in the 1,500-meter run
and Ihlrd in the 3,lJOCHDeter
run Sotunloy at the Reebok
Ir;iiatioaal track meet III
OKford, ObIo.
SIDou turned III clodtiDp ~

9: 52.:18 iii the 3,000. Teammate
Lilla Judi8caI< fmi8bed 10th in
both evmts, with a 4:47.2 in the
l,JOO and a 10: • .3 in the 3,000.
Suhdd ImdIer Kathy Rake
~

DIIDoIs
state'........t allllete AnIle

fiDlshed aber.d

iD

~iD"""""""'"
dft
for the IItcfIId -*
a
. Balke
.ecGIId

rmilbed

ovenII with a time of 14.08
seconds, followed by Taylor in
third aUUS.
Sue ~ turned in
auo:he:" straII8 performance
for SW-C, .~ fifth in the
jaftIIID with a -.-.J beat
... fII IJZ _
~ iDI:IB.
AlllllnJII fIaIahed fl.wtb in the
111gb jump with a 5-5 ....p.

Injuries, though, cootinue to
plague the women tracksterP .
Ji'jeJd event specl8!ist and AlI-

American

Rhooda

Mc ·

CausllUld is out with a pi1lclted
nerve in ber neck. SPI'inters
CarJao Blackman and AIIgie

NUOD and long jumper
CbrIatialma PblHppou are aU
nursing !JUIIed f1aJlllltrings.

